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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
OTERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HARRiftoNBURo, Va,. prtdlce
in the Circuit Oonrta of Rockinuham and adjoining
counties, the Court of Appeals at Stauutou, and ibo
United States Courts at uarrisonlmrff.
uarrfsonlmrg. AA^Proropt
attention to oollociions. D. Q. Pdlterson will contfnuo to practice in the County Court ot Rockingham.
SHAH. T. O'Pkrrxix, Judge of Rock'm County CoitPl.
. G. Pattkrson, formerly of Hie firm of Haas A Patfcersnn.
PENDLETON BMTAN,
COMMISStONER IN CHANCBRt and NOTARY PUBLIC, Harrcsosbcbo. Va.—Will give special atteotion to the taking of depositions and acknowledgments anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will
also pre)are deeds, articles of agreement and other
oorvtiacts on very moderate terms- A^Offlco In the
Partiow Building, a couple of doors North of tho
Powt-oftico.
STUART F. LINDSEY,
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, IlARRifloShCito. Va., practices
in all tho Courts of Rockingham Highland, and adJuining counties; also, in the United States Courts
at Harrisonburg, Va. Ofllce
Market Street,
orer Jno. Graham Efflnger's Produce Store.
Oct. 24-ly
JOHM PAUL,
Wm. Shahds.
PAUL & SHANDS,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HarrironbuHO, Va , will
practice in the Courts of Rockingham add adioinlttg
Coubties, and in tho Onlted States dourta at fiarriaoiibdrg. AS^Offlce In the old CloA's Office, in
the bdurt-House yard.
de5-tr

HARRISON BURG, VA., THURStDAY, JANUARV i6, 1879.
•TANUATIY.

THE OLD STONE BASIN.
In the heart of the busy clly,
lu the flctfrcllug noontide bed,
A sound (jf bubbling water
Falls ou the din of the street.
It falls in a gray stone basin,
Ami over Ihe cool wet brink
'tiib bead6 of thlrety borsos
Each moment are stretohed to (tHiH.
And peeping between the crowding hrads
As the horses como and go,
"The Gfft of Three LTttlo Sisters"
l£ read on ^lie stone befow;
Ah, betatfi aro nt:t taught lotterd,
They knoxf no alphabet;
And never a horse iu all those years
Has read the words, and yet
I think that each toil worn creature
Who stops to drink by the way,
Hte thanks In bis own dumb laahion.
To the sUtcrs small Wunt pay.
Years liave gone by since bhsy bauds
Wrought at the basin's btono;
Tbe kindly little sisters
Are all to v?omen grown.
I do not know their borne or faterf
Or the name they boar to men,
But tlu sweetness ol their gracious deed
Is jtrslns fresh as then.
And all life long, and after lite,
They must tho happier be,
For this "Cup of Water'- given by them
When they were ohildreii three.
—St. Nicholas for January.

$2.00 a Yeai5 in Advancd

face sbowiog satipfaetion through the
" I shall bo happy to return," ebe word; the great iflass of odr population,
ooal-dnst. "Please, 'uui, butcher he's said, composedly ; " but only oh one if port: were to bb ttifowri overboard?
VEGETINEl.
at tbe door, and wbal'U you be pleas- condition."
Tbe idea is snpreufely absurd—tbe Let
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
ed to order for dinnoi'?"
" And that--"
wonld be Just causs for a sumptuary
i
OP VALUABLK
"Nothing," said Mrs. Grumble.
" Is that you ne»eraddrosa me again revolution. No I no on, ye pork-eaters,
I EXCELLENT MEDICINE,
f^R!sariKt.T>. O.. Feb. 28. Iif77.
!n a fault fiudiog mood—that yep eji- among whom we number ourselves,
REAL ESTATE
"Eb, ma'am i" stared ijetty.
TRW Is tf* certify
- tlmi I have used Vroktink, iuauHY VIRTUE OF A DECREE RENDERED IN Ufiicliirecl
tend to mo at least tbe amount of your with a craving stomach; boil or brofl
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liolhingf"
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Rostou,
Mahr,,
for
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and General Frostratiou of the Nerveoua
conttedy
which you would accord to a your bams, pifiUfb ycut (tides,' Cabbago
Mrs.
Grumble
arrayed
bersolf
in
her
Jacob Millet's Adm'r, et als, at tbe Full Thrill, 1878. of nmttsm
System, with good suoceas. I reoonimr nd Veoetink
the Circuit Court of tbh Couutv Of Rockingham. Va., as
an ctectllfHt medicine for such comp uinta.
best, which wasofily a black silk whicb stranger, arid that you appreciate in and crout your chines, souse your pigs'
we. the nndcrsiguod, ConimiSMtouers appoint d for
Yours very truly,
bad been turned t.lirCo times—for Mr. some degree the efforts I have made, feet, and enjoy yourself upou swine's
that purpose, will proceed to sell at public auction, at
C. o. VANDERORIFT.
tho Roni door of the Court-house, in Harrisonburg,
Grumble
argued that a wonian'n driss and nm always making,' for yoat Com* meat to your heart's and pockets'cunMf.
Vsnrfetffrifl,
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tie
firm
of
Vsndergrlft
&
HuffVs., at 2o'clock P. M.. on
man, is a well Known buHiness man in this place,
wasn't of much consequence, while a i fort."
tent. Fling not dirt at the grave, paSATURDAY, FEBRUARY Sfrf, ICTSL
having one of the largest stores in Springfield, O.
tile following Real Estath. to wit:
man who bad to "faae the world" all
promise anytbing," exclaimed t(ont,'tbarikfdl gruntcr, who antiSipateli
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1 with
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the
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Feb.
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sltnatod on the Uhonaudoab River, Rockingham co., Me H. R. Stevens:—
Va., arid SOsigned in said cause to the heirs of Jacob
fashions
—and,
wilh
with
a
little
lttt|6
child
in
Laura,
ii
yori
will
only
come
home
I'll
scfuoa's
to
meet
with
the
best
possible
Dear
Sir,—Three
years
ago
I
was
suffering
terribly
Miller, deo'd, Huhject to the payment of the debis of
laflamatory Bnetmiatian). Our minister's wife
each band, wont out to walk.
never, qever find fitalt with you again !" grace, tfe ritay got Idugb It is true,'
said Jacob Millfct-, deo'd^ or 8i» much thereof as may with
me t<» take VkoktE^e. Alter taking one botbe necessary for tho paymclit of said dobl^ and the advised
"Dear,.deoiT' said Mrs. Joyce—Mrs.
"Dear,.dearl"
So Mrs. Qrumhle returned to tbe de- but ho grows fill witbunt laughing, so
I Was entirely relieved. This year, feeling a recoats of these proceedings. The said lath Uth of tle,
tum
of
the
disease. I again comffipuced taking it, and
Grumble's married sister—at 1 o'clock, serted beartbston'e, dismissed the pro much toe more to his own credit and
aald farm contains
a.rh being boucfited greatly. It also greatly improves
"what an unexpected pleasure to see lege of the "first families iu ould Ire- the profit of his friend who libernIG
my digustirfn.
Rctfpectfully,
1011 West Jefferson Street.
Mn^. A. BALUARF.
you nt
at this time of diiy, Laura!
Laura I Just land," took her place at the domestic bestows upou bim Ihe wherewithal to
Tho 658 Ac res assigned to the heirs of Jacob Miller, dee'd, will ateo be sold, if tho said heirs request
in time for dinner!"
dinner !"
helm, and sent for faithful Betty again, faro sumptuously every dn^.
it, iu pursuance of said decree.
AND SURE.
And Mrs. Grumble, and Tommy and And with the presence of tbe wife and
We shall stand by the ho^. Ho iri
TERMS.—Knough cash lu hand to pay costs of suit Mn. H. R. SAFE
Stevens;—
afid cxpeiiBea of sale, tho residue in live equal annual
Maria, oat
out down nt
at tho Joyce dinnerdinjer- mother Svery disdorJaint element fteecb- the patron of iriac. If he is gonerouKIn 1872 your Vegetino was recortntfonded to mo,
payments, with interest from the day of safe, the pur- and,
to the pursuaMions of a friend, I contable and regaled tLeniseDeri heartily ed to iriolt awdy, end tb'ingd Cettfed i? treated it ?a because b'e is expected
chaser to oxecute bonds with approved security for seutedyielding
try it. At tho time I was sufferiDg from
the deferred {myrileifts, and the title retained as ulti- generalTodebility
off roast vedl, witb mashed potatoes themsolvea in the right placed, as if by to retiiftl the compliment four-fold. If
and nervous prostration, superin
mate security.
need by overwork and irregu ar habits. Its wonbh is lazy it is because we give bim
and lettuce, and a bfead-paddiog to magic.
J. 8. HARNSBARGER.
derful strengthening and curative proportlcH seemed
WM. B. COMPTGN,
"1 never knew, afy dedr, that yon potbing to do bnt eat, grunt and sleep,
wind up with,
to affect my delilitftted system from tho first dose;
DR. D. A. BUCHER,
JOHN E. ROI.LER,
and under its persistent use I rapidly recovered,
J. G. NEWMAN,
At four o'clock, Mr. Grumble came did nccoinplish so much about tho having in view not the good of the pnfSURGEON bfcNTIST, would respectfully Inform the jan9-Ul
gaining more than usual lienlth and good feeling.
ComniisaionerB.
public that, having located permanently at BridgeSince then 1 have not heBit-:ted to give Vogetttm ffry
home from the office, with an appetite house," said Mr. Grumble, looking ad- mnl a tithe as much as the hope of liii
water, he is prepared to All, cxirsciatid insert teeth,
most nuqualitled indorsement, as being a safe, sure
and perform all other operations in his line.
offlaent reciprocation for all oar kindsharpened to a double edge; but there miringly at his wife.
powerful ngont iu promoting health and restor«-Offlco, one dbor South of Darboo Itbtol, THE FACTORY BllfLDING AND LOT and
ing the wasted system to new life and energy. Vegewas no savory smell of dinner as he
"There are a great many things that ness.
B jidgewator, Va.
tine
is
the
only
medicine
I
use;
and
as
long
as
I
live
A.T THE DEl?OT.
opened tho door.
men don't know, Mr. Grumble," said
Pork unwholesome! Nobody except
I never eipcct to find a better.
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLEU,
Yours truly,
"Betty,"
roared
Mr.
Grumble,"bring
a
leap, cadaverous, sbdentary biped,
tho
lady,
with
a
iflight
ebrrig
of
tbe
MRS.
GRLMBLE'irSTlUKB.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HARRiHONnnaa.VA.—Practice In Harrisonburg, Va.
W. ri. CLARK,
1
me my slippers 1"
who is obliged to live, probably,on acsbopldefa.
lb tlio in erior and appellate Courts of K ckirfgbum
420 Monterey Street, Alleghany, Peun.
and a<UoimRg btmntied.
f?o aDBwef.
After these domestic occurrences, count of early dissipation, on Graham
A. Tulo tit Uolniustlo Tyraiiny.
jira-Ofllce, PartHiw building, thfbe dooVs above ^ he
VZElGHETIIINrE:.
ifflyll-3m
"Bet fyt"
Mr. Grumble put a bit and a curb up- bread, and weak tea, would be guilt^'
I WILL OFFER THIS VALUABLE PROPERTY
? post office, Up-wtaira.
The following letter ftom Rev. G. W. Mansneld,
for Bale at the frout door of the Court-house, in
Still no sound by way of response.
on his tongue and temper, and im- of such a slander!—Oermanlomn Teh'
JOHN T. HARRIS.
OBANVTLLR RASTHAM. Harrisonburg,
formeriy pastor of tho Methodist Episcopal Church,
BY HELEN FORREST GRAYEB.
at rublic Auction, oh
Hyde
Park, and at present settled iu Lowell, must
"I'll
give
that
girl
a
talking
to
that
proved marvelously. Strikss are not graph.
HARRIS & EASTHAM,
8ATUUOAY, Dcrcmhrr
TSYS,
every one who reads his letter of tho wonAYTORXKYft-AT-t.A.W; Hahbtsonddro, Va. On and upon the following terms, to wit: One-third or ono- Convince
she
will
not
soon
forget!"
snarled
tbe
always
but Mrs Grumble's
derful
curative
qualities
ot
Vkuetine
as
a
thorough
Mr. Grumble was as cross as two head of the family,- an J dov/n stairs he was an successful,
ifler the first of May will nractico in all tho Courts foufth cash in hand, And the balance in one and two c causer and purifle.* of the blood.
For tho Common wealth.
exception to tho ordinary rule.
held at Harrisonburg. Aa^Offibes in Kxpresa Build- yea s, with ihferest ffoisr Ibo day of sale, the purHips
Pauk,
Mass.,
Feb.
15,
18?ff.
sticks.
Messrs Editors:—I cut tbe encloseil
chaser to give bonds with approved security, and the Mn. H. R. Stevkn*;—
. ing.
'ml
...
.
.1
went,
three
steps
at
the
time.
title to be retained as ultimate seciVrity.
That w&a nothing
, and fire. Dta'C Sir,—About ten years ago trfy btttlfh fartled
(From au artiuio in Suribner,)
communication from the Hillsboro, O.,
. _ . 0 new. Any
•' nmonnt
. i -r,
Hnf. fthe
ha kitchen
wirf»h«n tvna
But
was omntv
empty
Considering the size and subBtautlal charaOler ef through tbe depleting effects of dyspepsia; nearly a' of sticks would
Q. W. BERLIN,
hardly repiesent tbe less,
Gazelle, a week or two since, to enclose
the
building,
tbe
inexhaustible
supply
of
water
for
year
later
I
was
attacked
by
typhoid-fever
In
its
worst
A
MjoJ
Horse.
and
no
Betty
assaulted
his
view.
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAW. HARaifJoNbbkovVam will prac- Hteam purno^es, the location of the property at tho form. It settled in back, and took the form of a large ordinary state of Mr. Grumble's mind.
to you. Its contents ought to interest
tice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining Depot, ly the plde of •he Railroad, this certainly is deep-seated abscess, which was fifteen months In
For
a
second
or
two,
Mr.
Grumble
bouati^s ana the United States Courts held at this tho mqst desirable property In the country tor a gathering I had two surgical operations by tbe best He was a chronic fault finder. Noth- stood fairly rigid with surprise aud
"I can't explain what a reel good all your readers. If the wfitflSfu" ffe'ws
plftHi ^"Office in Swltzer's new building on the 8nsh, Blind nfid I>^»r Factory,—a Planing Mill,—a skill lu the State, but received no permanent cure. I ing suited him—not even the weather.
Public Square.
Corn and Plnsttr Mill,—a SumaU MlU.-^-a
indignation, and tben be walked up horse is," said one of the best-natured are Correct in the opiuiou that high
suffered great paiu nt times, and was constantly woakEstablishment,—a Flouring Mill.—or oven ior a en'ed bj; a profdse discharge. 1 also lost small pieces And so well accustomed were the little stars as stiffly as if his spinal vertribrae dealers iu the street. "They are a3 dif- priced lands have not reached tbe forKd. JOUNSON,
Warehouse, or a Grain Elevator, or a Handle and of I one at different times.
ferent as men. In buying a horse,yon est round of depression, the intelliFactory. And thorefore. If there is any indusMatters run ou thus about seven years, till Kfny, Grumbles to the state of tbe domestic
Attorn KT-AT-LAW, ifAuiiitia^Buxth. Ya.{ practices Spoke
made of cast iron.
and enterprise left in this country, this property 1874, when a friend recommended me to your office, atmosphere that, at their fatbi r's en- were
lb the Courts ol Rockingham and ShenandbAh. and try
must look tiist tri uis head and eyes gence will not be acy more welcome to
"
Mrs.
Qrumhle
I
"
said
he,'
ripening
ought
to
sell
readily
and
at
a
good
price,
for
its
locaand talk with you of tho virtue of Veoktine. I did
In the Circuit and District Courts of the United
fejV years'. so. and by your kiudness passed through your manu- trance, they inetinctively huddled the dining room door wherri bib pat- for signs of iritellfgence, temper, cour the peonle ot the Valley than of PennHtatos hold Harrisonburg, Va%, and tho Supreme tion ttfuit make it ^ery valuable ft.In ftW.Very
BERLIN,
factory, noting the ingredients, &c., by which your around their mother, like a Sock of
_ Court of Appeals held at Utauntbu, Va.
other States in which the
de5-ts
Attorney iu fact for John T. Green.
ient wife was generally to be found ' age and bbricsty. t/uless a horse has sylvania and
remedy is ptodiiced.
U,.y.T U,- U l
T
I
By what I saw and hdard I gained somo confidence frightened chickens.
J. SA&'L HARNSBERQER,
brninriyou
Ca'n't
teach
bim
anything,
fands
arobefd
at high rates. I enclose
in
waiting
for
his
orders.
SALE HAS BEEN POSTl'ONED
UNTIL in VKort-^niR.
r
Mrs.
Grumble
looked
up
with
a
sickATTORNKY-AT-LKiv, ilxiirikokbceo, Va., wIU prac- THE ABOVE
SATURDAY,
JANUARY
4th,
18
9.
I cbiuiueuced taking it soon after, but felt worse
But a hideous shriek from the. parrot'
! any
half-witted it to u—
you ~for
the
reason
that a very large
.
_ iLi; iijOtoVe
ctSeetha'n
athat
i i.you
atall
ii can'
ibay, axi
T> ^-i.:
i,
*. jaittice in all the Courts 6f Uockinglmm county,tiic 8uG. W. BERLIN,
frpm its effects; still 1 persevered, and sootf fell, it ly smile, as her lord and husband came was all...the sound...
ofe Rockingfhriar
ptyrpjd ririiffchild.
there, a fiue- number
premp Court of Appeals of Virginia; and the District d&W ta
that greeted him.
Attolnhy
in
fact
for
John'
T.
Green.
was"
beiVcfltiiij.
mo
in
other
respects.
Yet
I
did
nff
in,
and
said:
and Circuit Courts of thb Uutted States h'olden at
lookirtg animal, fifteen bands high. grated to tbe region arouud Hillsboro
see
the
results
I
desired
till
I
had
taken
It
faithfully
"Mrs.
Grumblef"
be
persisted,openHarrisonburg.
THE ABOtE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL for a little more than a year, when tbe difficulty in
"Good-morning, Hosen f"
M.
the opposite parlor door, where his You can't teach that horse anything. from 1825 down to 1833.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22D, 1879.
the bark was cured; and for nine mouths I Lave enBnt Mr. Grumble took no notice of ing
JAMES HAT,
G. W BERLIN,
joyed the best of health I have In that time gained
Why?
Well,'I'll
show
you
a
difference
wife
sat
at
her
sewing,
with
Maria
and
Attornev ih fact for John T. Oraeu.
tweifty-fiVe pounds ol flesh, being heavier tb n ever
WHEAT BRITAIN'.
greeting.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HXhtiiBO^nbRO, Va., will prac- I janff
in beads; but have a care of bis heels.
playing nt her feet.
before, iu my life, and I was never more able to per- this
tic© iu thb Courts of Rockingham and adjoining
"Nine minutes past eight," Mr. Tommy
form labor than now. during the past tew wpeks I
Look
at
the
brute's'
head,—'-thaf
foriricounties. Office over thb late AdAtfls Express office,
"Yes, Mr. Giumble 1"
Anancial ituir? stakes thru in the face
had a scrofulous swelling as largo as my nstgailier oh Grumble, staring fixedly at the clock;
v est of Court-hoiiso Square.
Commissioner s Sale abother
ding nosri, that tapering forehead, that
—WHY THE FAKMERB OATfT PAY UEMTS-rpart of tty hody., I tock Veoktine faithful•Ts dinner ready ?"
•'and
I
supposed—I
supposed,
Mrs.
ly,
and
It
r^Sf.oVra
ft
level
witn
the
surface
In
a
month.
CHEAP AMERICAN PIlOVlSIONB UUflffiio'
~WM. rf. COMPTON^
"Really,Mr. Grumble,I don't know." broad, full place below tbe eyes. You
I
think
1
should
have
been
cured
of
my
main
trouble
By
vtetue
of
a
decree
of
the
Circuit
Court
of
GoochTHE ENOLISU FARMERS.
(I.ate op ^obbsoN & Cb^rrtoN.) vfih .cbniinWe the
can't trust him. Kicks ? Well, I guess
county, rendered at the September term, soon if I hud taken larger doses, after living become Grumble—that our breakfast hour was
"Don't
know—don't
know
I"
repeatPracticcof Law lu the Cbtf^fs or Rbckingham; the 1878, idnd
to its • fleets. Let your patrons troubled, eight."
New York, Deceniber 13.
in ihe consolidated caupeft of A. K. Leake. Trus- accustomed
so
!
Put
him
in
a
ten-acro
lot,
where
eourt of Appeals of Virgluia, and Courts of the Uui- iee for,&c
ed
the
astounded
husband.
"And
isn't
with
scrofula
or
kidney
disease
understand
t\iat
if
, vs. Liueas Woodeou's Admirrtstrafrix,*:d.;' takes timn to cure chroffic.d scasc ;>nd, if. tfi'sy Will
Yesterday I had a long talk with Mr. Ar.
■d States.
"The kitchen fire wouldn't burn, my it your business to know, Mrs Grum- he's got plenty of swing, arid he'll
John
B. Rhelton'a f
He:, vtf. Witi. A. PnrsoUH, patiently take Veoetinf., it will, in my Judgement,
s,
rpour, ot Armour, Plaukington & Co., the
■ c., affd .fane R. Woodsoh, Ac., vs. Wm. A. Parsons.
dear," saidMrs. Grumble, apologetical- ble ?"
kick the born ot? tho moon."
obligations I am
largest piirk and eroylSiOB dealer-* iu the
kc:. I. as Coihmieslouei. will proceed to sell at public ciVro them. With great Yours
LURTY & LURTY,
very
tiu'y,
1 o'clock, iu front or tho CoUrt-lIouse iu
'y.
The world's treatment of man arid United rftnten, JM. Anil,.or lids jiust returnMrs. Grumble lifted her faded blue
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HAfiRiKOKBU^. VA. Prah- naclloh;at
G. W MANSFIELD,
Harrisouburg,
"Other
people's
kitchen
fires
burn
1
beast has tbe tendency to enlarge aud ed from England, and he is lilled »it'll A'liri-in
ties in the State and Federal Courts of Viiginin.
Pastor of ffio Methodist Episob^Bi ChtlVcb'.
On SaturdHyttlie28th day of December, 187B,
Office ou Eu^t Market Street.
uov7 ly
the distressiug hiuiiDCial status uf (Jreki
said Mr. Grumble;"and why shouldn't eyes to his face.
intensify bad qualities, if they predom- at
"It
is
not
my
business
to
submit
to
that trad of land owned by Liu-as Wcodsoh in hfli'
Britain.
. offrs ? Maria"—to his eldest girl—
VEGETIKE
inate. This good-natured phrenololife time, kmvA'h as (He
DH a. S, SWITZER.
such
constant
abuse
and
fault
finding,
"
What is the matter cVer there ? 1 I ask*! "take those hyacinths out of the room.
Prepared by
gist
could
not
refrain
from
slapping
in
i)ENTI8T, HARnis«iNBnno; Va. US'OjjiU ritA fh* taylCR Spring mill tract,
ed.
Mr Grumble," said she, "and so I have
Spring. Will spend four days of evefy month in
" A general financial r'uinFt tres thora in the
about Tvrcnf y-Meven Acres, lying H. R. STEVEN^ Bdston, Mass. Thur smell makes me sick."
struck Not for higher wages"—with the face the horse whoso character had face
Alt. Crawford, commencing v "h tho third Wednes- containing
four
mile
East
of
Barrisouburg,
and
adjoinii.g
the
"Mamma
bought
tbem
yesterday,
al I over Euglnud. Ireland aud Scotland,"
day.
been
so.
cruelly
delineated,
while
he
a
ha
f
smile—"hut
for
more
considerTaylor Spring tract. There te a first-dass watersaid Mr. A'nuhar. " IVinks and individuala'
because she wanted to make the room
with mill and diVelllng-hourfip on this tract,
had
nothing
but
caresses
for
a
tall,
doCUAS. A. YAXltki.
ED. H. CONRAD j power.
TERMS UF SALE:—Gue-thlrd uf the pii'rcliaso mon- Ycgetine is Sold by all Dni{?gist9v cheerfiil," pl'ei'ded Maria, whoso espe- ate treatment and kinder language. cile, sleek-limbed sorrel, that pricked are failing everywhere.' The newepapela'
YANCEY & CONRAD*,
do nut tell half the story. ThoEuglish peoey in
abt* thV» res due thereof ou a credir o^one,
Until }"ou can accede to my terms I
cial pets the hyacinths were.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND INSURANCE AGFUftS, two and three y eaftf the purcbaeer to give bori'da,
her ears foward aud looked intelligent ple are in a dreadful condition, Manufacdecline
to
work
any
more
in
your
embearing interest from d'ufe , of ►ale, for tbe deferred
flAURisoNBUBO, Va. AS"Oflice—New Law BUiYding, ! payraonts,
"She bosght 'em because she wantenongb to understand all that Was be- A-'rerri rVe -Vpuing hehVnd,- tire tenants can
aud the title to oe ^efilned us ultimate ee- « CHAMPION 1"
West Market street.
not pay their r» nta, real'er ate hte'shruuk'
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"..How did you find this in (J'ennany ?"
onburg, on
"Oh it's you, is it, Hosea? " said 'lyorld, will scout at such nonsense.—
JACOB BYERLY, TRUSTEE, ET ALS.
said sage little Maria.
" Oermany is ludly oil" loo Her people'
Plf RIDAY, THE 24th OF JANUARY1,1879.
Ih Chancery lu the Circuit Oourt of Uccklngham Co. COMMISSIONERS SALE OF LAND.
For all persons of active habits it is are rubnlng away to kbep out of tbe army.
"Papa will do very well without it," Mrs Grumble,plaicidly.
a Tract or Parcel ol I,and containing fl Acres, 2 Roods
*'11 is adjudged, ordered aud decreed that this cmubA
" Laura," said Mr. Grumble, plain- just us wholesome ao anything else and Tbey come to Bngland slowed in the holds
18 Perches, being tho sumo land assigned to him nnswored Mrs. Q+uiuble, wilh a peoulie reterrea to one of the OoiuiuisHiouers of this Court, ON fiArURDAY. THE SSth' DAY OF JANUARY, and
mother.
of veB->'tls, hoping to get froiu there to Amer1879. by virtue of a decree rendered on tho IVth In the dower lands ofinhishand
sidtb ISflrtteUous to sAoertaiu and KOPOrt the Hens
to pay the coats of suit lier contraotipn of the lips. "Bettyl" lively, " T—I hope you'll let bygories fur more aribtaihiiig; It is true that if id'.: Tlie poor people iu Okruiany slid Bagand their priorlUes on the laud in the bill ineutioafd, day of Nuvemhor. 1878, iu Ihe Chancery caami of Wni. andTEI(MH.-Enough
be bygrines, and come botriri again, too much of it is eateu nt a lime—iu
hhIo, tho residue in three eqtiAl annual pajmeutM,
"Yes, ma'am."
and to take any other sreouute whloii any of the pai> May. fcc., va. N. J. Smith's adialniatrator, I will, hs hearing
land are all looking toward America. Km—'
interest from dsy of sulo,. the purchaser to
lies msy reqiilre. or whioh tho Oommisslouer may Cum miss loner appointed fur thst purpose, offer fur glvii hondH
Betty was a half-grown girl, obsnred The cook is'dead dr'unk on the kitchen other words, if tho people will make igralbm will be iminsnuo nect veer. Every
with spproved sociteity. the title to bo reHale, in front of (he Court'liouaff, in narrisonhiirg,
deem imporiaut."—Extract from decree.
-floor,
tbe
childieu
arb
sickening
for
"hogs"
of
themselves—they
will
have
tuiued
au
ultimate
securiiy.
.
a,
CoMMIHMMKMU'h OrriOKil
tho TRACT OF LAND in tbe hill mentioned, containman who can pay liis pia'ssage or steal It will
in a green checked apron,aud a cotliitJOHN B. RbLXKIL Coiurt'r.
IlAUiiiHfi-Anoiio. Deccinl>er 19, 1878.)
ing ibout Ift Acres, r-n which there is a comfurtuhlo jauJ
enunce considerably ornamenteJ with the measles, and tho nurse has ruu to suffer for it as for an OTur-mesa of get sway from Uulope, cursed by its big arNotice is hereby given to all the parlies to the Dwelling House. The land is sitiuted ahMiit four
mies sad l ardunwiniH mxes. Tlie fact is
away witb tho silver teapots and the' other "fodder." 'JM discard
^tmve entitleil Oliancorv cause that (have tixt-G m*m miltH N. E. uf MeGaheysvllle, o'u the Swift Run G"l»
FOR SALE.
fffffa coal dust.
FRID kY. THE nir'lMV OF J vNUAHY, 1879. •( my Road, ami adjdiustho Uudsuf Col Jos. Muuxy's lielrs
would he to discard cue of the iiiain real rstale in Eoglsnd, In land and Scoiland
" Yon can have a holiday for' to-day, new linen pilluw-caaes.''
offico iu UArrlstiQhurij. to take the bivciidU let^ufred and ot tiers.
OOMFOUTApI.E
TWO-STOHV'
FRAME
l
to sliriiili 1011 per cent, within a year
TEUM^—Ouo'lhird casli. and (he balance iu two DWKLLIN'O. ( ontalning six rooms: i Aero
Mrs. Ghimhle started up, 1 timed it<ms going ihtb dur "vital stnlislios." | has got
liy the terauolhrt dtrtvp, nt which lime und phwe Ihey
a bnl t, or the business I ui-res to ol tbe
equal auiiunt paytnctite, wtlh liil«*rMsl fimu date, (aU- Lul; Fruit i»iul KhadH Trees; ihwhI Cistcrii; located 300 if you wish," said her mitttress, gruc- first pule, tbeu red ; but she reoolleoted' Wriat would lieoomu uf lha army und' Ii nnd
«re rrqnlrcfl to ath-i t| am! prolect (heir Intorasts.
united Klngiloin bnvn gut lb go np iu Olw'
Given unflcr mT haftfl as r«»ruQilsslont r of the safdd lug troint tho purci r teiud with Ni-curity. snfl rq- yartls nmth uf (1ft|Mt(, Price $H A itargam.
i iously.
For fuitiivr'iuAtruVMIlou apply at
(\>url thr •Uy and yiaif •foressld.
navy, of our oierchaut tuririuo, of, in a I1 mlgbty crash
hcrbclf aud sat down a^uiu.
1 laiuing? a hen nu (h< Uud I'T the deterred payiueot
i
"Yxh'iu,"
answerod
Betty,
witn
her
UU.
h
I'onuad.
Cvi/mn:
ikovMi*
xuio omot.
(ied JAi
F. IMiVAH. CorthniUNBif.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

Committee's substitnts for (he Senate's resoThe Forcible Readjusters held n
lution was rejected—ayes 44. neya 00. The
New AdveH iflenicnts.
question being upon agreeing to the substi- meeting in Richmond on Monday
If there is anybody who wants lo
tute, Mr. Aslitoa offered nn anieudment evening last, and agreed to call a rcadcome in and buy the James River and
j. It. sariII And P. H. IlKI.ANT, Idllor*.
striking out the language intimating that
M YARDS KNICKERBOCKER SUITINGS
tlie Htate will not settle except on terms of jusfcrs Slate conveniion, February
Kanawha Canal for the purpose of
tbe Barbour bill. Asliton, Anderson, Henry 18th. Au address will be issned at
II All III SO V III* IHJ, VA,
building a railroad in it, under it, over
AX 6, 8 AND W CENTS PER YARD,
and Ecliols spoke in favor, while Rohlusoii,
Fowler, Moffett and Speaker Allen spoke in once, giving ronscna therefore, which
it or along side, let the Legislature sell
<
opposition to the amendment.
AT BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK'S.
THPRSDAY MORWTHO. JAM. 16.1879. it by all means. "Oh 1 Jack, go sell
On motion of Mr. Barbour, the proposi- will bo based on opposition to any in
crease
in
the
present
rate
of
taxation
tions before tho House were ordered priuted.
your fiddle and buy yonr wife a gown"
MVMMAKY OF LATEST DEWS.
Or in other words to obstruct a settlewas good advice, and wo commend it
Monday, January 13,1879.
Henator Merrimon li*vln(t wtlMrawn from lo cur hnsbandmen in tho Logislntnre.
ment
of the State debt question for the
SENATE.—Mr. Wortham, a bill to enable
DOZEN GENTS' SHIRTS and DRAWERS
tlis cnnlrst. Ooasrnor Vance will be elerte<i The Canal has been out of operation
the C. & O. H. R. to increase Its capital stock porpose of creating a Readjusters
for certain purposes. Referred.
to tbe IT. S. Senate from fforlh Carolina
AT 28 CENTS EACH,
more than two-thirds of the time, and
By Mr. Slemp, a resolution inquiring into Party. N
M # i^
wrlthont furlber orpoeitlon.
the
expediency
of
reducing
the
salaries
of
costs
more
to
keep
it
in
repair
than
it
New York, Jnn'y 13.—Madame AnAll Kngland aeeuie lo be on a elrike.
Clerks of Courts to what they were before
AT BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK'S.
derson concluded her task of walking
A eeeere eboca of eartbqnake Tiaited is worth, for those who prefer canal
tbe war. Referred.
Florida on Sunday nigbt last, extending travel, its chief cbnractenstics—chintz's
By Mr Dickinson, a bill to incorporate the 2,700 quarter miles in as many quarter
Blue Ridge and Iron Mouutaiu Narrow hours at 10:48 to nigbt.
tbrnugbout tbe entire Stale.
and slowness—may bo provided in
Gauge Railroad Company.
Two freigbt tralne collided on a treatllng
On tnoiion of Mr. Hurt, of Halifax, tlie
80 feel liigli, near Mineral City,O.,on Satur- saane other way.
A Large Lot of Shirting Flannels and Linseyj
bill relating to the calling of a ConstitutionBUSINESS NOTICES.
day nigbt laat. Tliree jiaaeeiigera jumped
al Conveniion was made the special order
The
bill
for
tbe
relief
of
William
ftud
for Tuesday,
AT 10 CENTS PER YARD.
off, aligbling on aolid ire; one waa killed
McCenet's Saloon and Restanrant is the
The joint resolution providing for a vote favorite resort of gentleman for fine Wines,
Mary College lor damage done during
and two otliera dangerouely injured.
of the people on any adjustment of the deb",
.
•
• .
The Jamea Hiver waa 14 feet abore ordl* the war has been defeated in Congress
that may be inn !e, was made the special L'qunra and Cigars. Prime-selected Oysters ^
served in any style. None but tlie purest
rary mark on Monday. At Richmond aeeen for this session at least. We would be
order for Wednesday,
THE ABOVE GOODS ARE OFFERED AT
'
The House dog law bill allowing owners liquors of the finest brands. Call at McCeveeeela are aebmcat Hog laland.
glad to see tbe College relieved, but
of dogs to have them listed for taxation, as ney'p, Spotbwood Bar.
|f,#
The Hudeon la fn r.en oeer all tbe way ■not at tbe expense ol gneator and
personal property, was discussed at constder.
from New York lo Albany; 4,000 men are
able length without action.
Go to McCeney'b.
Less than One-half their value.
engaged in gathering ice, wliicb Ja a toot more vital interests which will soon be
HOUSE.—Several important bills were
at
stake.
The
Radioala
would
have
reported
from
committees.
thick.
The Committee on Roads reported a bill
A committee of the Woman'a Leagna screeched Southern claims until many
authorizing the Jamos Hiver and Kaoawba
ra'led on Preaident Hayea on Monday and innocent people in the North might
Jsd. Btn. 187!) by Rev. s. Fenkel, Jno. F. Edw.Tdi
Canal Company to sell out to tbe Richmond
snti Mary E. EAw.rrls, .1) of Ibis ennnty.
and Alleghany R. R Co.
inveighed againat the late dedalon of the have become alarmed at tbe bugbear.
Jan. Mh. 1879. by Rev. Robl. Nmith, Rubort 8. L»m Call at the NEW YORKii STORE and satisfy yonrselfi
Tuesday, January 7,1870.
The Senate resolution providing for a conSupreme Court againat polygamy, declaring The bill was defeated by Democrats
BEN ATE.—By Mr. Murray, a bill to In ference on the public debt being the special and Cornelia A. Riddle, all of tble county.
it wnnld make thoueapda of women outcasts
tho Central Virginia Mining Com- order for 1 o'clock, Mr. Ashtou's nmendinent
marriagk inteiw noivs.
who are practicing self denial wisely.. corporate
pany.
end their rhildren iliegillmate.
BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK.
to the House substitute was discussed. It
Marriage llcenaea lesticd but not returned are as
By
Mr
Daniel,
a
I
HI
levying
taxation
on
roiiowfl:
strikes out the language forestaling tlie
Rev. Dr. Sprlpg, editor the "Southern
Jan.
10—Qeo.
D.
Eirmno
nnrt
Mary
E.
Flbbens.
personal
properiy
of
rsilronds,
caimls
and
Tbe Washington correspondent of other corporations for municipal purposes. action of the committee on part of tlie State
Churcbman" at Aiexandrin. Ima ncrepted rhe
10—Jno. Cidvin Bare and Martha Jane Freed.
hy nddreasing to tlie principles of the Bar- Jan.
Jan. II.—Gnon Sprinkel and Ida It. Fry.
rail tendered by the Moore Memorial (Epip- the Richmond Dinpalrh says that the
Mr. Uritfin.a resoluliou calling fot cost of bour bill. The amendment waa lost—ayes
Convention of 1807.
copal) church, Riobmond.
5'3, noes 59—R. N. Harrison voting against.
agents of Pennsylvania, New York, Conslluitional
Beunte joint resolntion nmhorizlng fur- Dr. Aloffbu not voting.
IDIIHUDrSouth Carolina, Virginia, Georgia, and nishing 50J copies liotcbkiss' Summary of
Air.
Taliaferro,
of
Norfolk,
offered
nn
In
Winchester,
tho lot of January, 1879. Mrs.
It will soon be HnycB' turn to visit Delaware, to which Stales money is Virginia lo each U. S Senator, from Virginia amendment to the substitute reading as Nancy Chsso, wife on
of the Isto Charles Chase, auca 81) LOEB & KLINGSTEIN'S
years.
"
i for distrihution, was passed under suspen- follows:
Cork.
On tho lltli of December, at his residence, near
due from the General Qovernmont on i eipz of rules.
"But are anxioua to do all consistent with Greenville.
Anguetn county. Thomae Arinoutrqnt, a
Seuate dieagreed to House substltn'e for
native of BoekingliHin county, but for more than 30
Kicks nutt "cnffB" mnde Hampton oocount of tbe War of 1812,have agreed Senate bill aoiliorixiug livery stable keepers what is believed lo be tlie interest of tlie years,
a
rltiseu
of Augusta. Ho waa a consistent
State
and
her
creditors
to
adjust
if
possible
to hare their claims referred to tbe to enforce a lien on property leit in their tlie diff'erenoes existing between tlie propo- member of the Lutherau
Church, which he joiued in
Senator.
his
youth.
care.
Aiso
House
eviction
bill.
Senate Committee on Aopropriations,
sition made by tlie General Assembly at its
up UUIllUUllUItUI IWj VJUI1UUU llUIlty
Ui lUUUil
HOUSE.—Senate joint resolution propos- last session and the several propositioas now
It was
truiituu iyenne'.t wbo with a view of having tbe claims inclti'
ing a conference with creditors was refer before us relating to a settlement of the
New Aflvcrtlseiiients.
They always Haye a large stock of pods, and caHiiot be nnflersolil,
routed tbe A moor.
ded in tbe Sundry Civil Appropriation rod to Finance Committee.
public debt."
BEST
BROWN
SUGAR
A number of bills, reeoiutious and peti8 CKNT8 I BEST ROASTED COFFEE... .UO CENTS PKB PACK
Agreed to—71 to 37.
9
BEST
WHITE RUG AH
tions were referred without reading. Among
2E?rn
CKNTS
GREEN TEA, O'J CENTS PER LB , CANT
Should trrnnt pet to bo President, bill.
In i-liis shape the Honae substitute for the
BEAT
JAVA
COFFEE
30
CESTrf I| BEST
BE BEAT.
them a petition from citizens of Uotetourt Senate resolution passed a third reading and
SETTLE
UPT BEST RIO COFFEE
18 CENTS | 0 CAKES OP SOAP.
.»!* CENTS
"no Irish need apply."
The new order of the Ruglish Privy to he annexed to Alleghany county.
was ordered to eugrossuient by a vote of 79
Mr, Taylor, of Henrico, offered a preamble lo 32, and passed.
Council relating to importation of live
A
FULL
LINE
OF
fONFECTIONARIES
ALWAYS
UPON
HAND.
fltEREDY NOTiry PERSONS IVDF.DTED TO
That last raiboad ppec may 'elevate' stock into Great Britain is oalculatod and resolution setting forth that the entire
nin to come forward end SETTLE TUEtll ACdebt was seventy millions, and proposing to
CA.7V7VET> FRUrTS OF ALL, KUVOS.
COUNTS. Tli'isn who cannot pay tho muuey will
Sammy lo I ho Prpaidrney.
to increase the shipment from the Uni- pay forty cents on the dollar with iuterest at
pleaflo f^all and o.Iobo tholr nccoimts by note.
EVEUYTIUNG AND EVERYBODY.
six
per
cent.
Referred
to
Finance
ComBespectfully,
OUR CANDIES ARE ALWAYS FRESH AND PUREted States. Stock from Canada,Spain, mittee.
Dana, ol the Sim, tbioks of buying
OTR AlVOEe 3 a CEIVXS A. I»OZJEN.
JAS. L. AVIS, Druggist.
Alex. Murdoch, a prominent citizen
Portugal or Norway may be landed at
C tk sinro »♦ epnl bod Grnnf,
of
Baltimore,
died
on
the
7th....
W.
Wednesday,
January
8.1870.
WoToa-ooo o-ztacT.
a,
aay port, including London and LiverSENATE—By Mr. Queaenberry, a joint N. Castle, a defaulting official San Jose,
BEDBUG POISON,
ZS-Try our 5 cant Cigar »nd 95 cent Ping Tobuoco, Tna will like It.,©.
Scbnrz und bbendun Ibreaten to pool, while stock from other countries resolution directing the Auditor to set aside Cul., blow out his brains when arrest- ITtOR t XTEBMINATIXO DED BUOS AND OTHER
& ICL.IiVtiMTFHtW,
Vermin, applied to cmcka and crevices. It is a J.an10
mast arrive at certain specified ports tho first money coining into his hands for ed on tho Gth ... .Skating at Atlanta, cortaiu
One door above Hbacklott'e Hardware btore.
ecgnlf the nntioo in a foroitrn war.
remedy. For sale at
benefit
of
the
lunatic
asyluins.
Referred
only and be subject to quarauline and
Mr Phlegir,a joint resolution for a joint Ga., the first in 20 years.... Thomas
J. L. AVIS' Drug Store.
The Anuuur sajs tbe new criminal be slaughtered within a certain nnm- committee to revise the laws relating to the D. Conyingham, wbo forged for n quarter
of
a
million
in
Wilkesbarre,
Pa.jbas
compensatiou
of
county
and
district
officers.
code of Virginia bos saved tbe State ber of days after their arrival.
Reterred.
been arrested in Rio Janeiro.... James
PRBPARED PAINTS.
f25.000 in six months.
Mr. Nunn, a bill to incorporate the West S. Wood, of Brooklyn, shot himeelf Money, time and lmjor saved by using NEW
WHOLESALE
GROCERY!
them. Thoy will cov r more snrface, are more
Before the Senate Finance Commit- Point and Hanover Junction railroad. Re- through the heurton the 8th
Alex. durable, make a bandoomer finish, and coat less than
ferred.
other paints In tbe world. Any ono enn apply
Tbe "German', is a popular figure tee on Friday last, the Commissioner
Senate bill to repeal an act to amend and Stephens has recovered... .Dr. O'Don- any
them. They nre used by Painters nud Builders ail
nmoDg mipsinnets and ministers since of Internal Rovenne said the recluution re-enact seci ion Id of chapter 30 of tho Code nell, of California, sued the Sun Fran- over the country. They nre gnn^aiiteed to be pare
1873 in relation to taxes, fees, &c , was cisco Chronicle fur libel, and lost the and to plvo satisfiiction, Don't bny nny other until
of tax on tobacco would reduce tbe of
Bayard Teolov'o Aooth.
you have called and ex&minod them. For r,aJo at
IN PARTL0W BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
rejected.
HOUSE—By Mr. Pulliam, a resolution smt. O'Donuell was 'then tried for
revenue eleven millions of dollars, and
J.
L.
AVIS'
Drug
Store.
Why dou'i h'uiuey write up Z. Chan- tho tobacco being sold in small parcels, for reduction of specific tax on malt liquor raurdirnnd eentenced to be hang.. . .
HARRISON BURG, VA.
Gold has been discovered in Tennesdler. Snl jecfs of bis previous sketch- the price to the consumer would be no dealers.
Mr. Jordan,a rosolution inquiring into tho see .... Clara Potts, a servant in a PbilSOAPS, PERFUMERY,
es Lave bad fine funeralH.
meaning of ' diversion of school funds" as adolpLia hotel, went to bed with a ("tOMBt, HAIR BRCAhES HAIR OILS, TOOTH
less than it is now. Senator Withers contained
in the report of the Snp't of EduJ Brushes, Shaving Brushes, kc., for sale at
lighted cigar in her mouth and was
Perhaps the reason Bayard wouldn't suggested an increase in the size of cation. Also calling for an explanation of burned to a crisp
J.L. AVIS' Drug Store.
Mrs. Sarah Clark
term "rohhery" in coonection with the same
lift bis finger for the nomination, is be- the plug, which put the laugh on tho subject,as printed in the "Educationa! Jour- a widow of Zuuesville, Ohio, gave birth
R0HR BROTHERS
nal" for September.
enuse be thinks it is nuder bis thumb. Commissioner.
to a child on Sunday of last week; beVARNISH.
Mr. ll ib uaoB, of Portsmouth, a resolution ing without assistance, tbe child froze I HAVE RECENTLY
RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK
asking the Auditor what per cent, interest
Furniture. Coach and Japan VaruiBheR of the Arc opening (his wock at the Partiow Building, Main Ktroet.Harrlsrmbnrg, a now Wholesale Grocery Store.
YIHU1MA NEWS.
to death ...Christian Richter was beetofquality,
which I am Belling at greatly reduced Their stock is all fresh and now, and will be sold at tbe lowoet possible prices,
i can actually bo paid under the present rate
Alex. Stephens could board for nothof taxation.
'
beaten to death in a New York saloon pricos. Give mo a call.
ijg at 'be National hotel, but for SenCol. Felix, of Warren county, died
House passed Hotclikiss' "Summary" bill. ou now year's day for refusing to
EVERY ARTICLE PERTAUVIMO TO THE GROCERY.. TRADE 1W 8TOMB.
JAS. LAVIS, Druggist.
BUYING.
CALL AND SEE THEM BEFORE BVYIR
Tlie joint resolution reported by Finance diink.... Wm. H. Vauderbilt, the rail
ator David Davis, wbo lives at the last week, aged 86.
Committee
inviting
a
conference
with
credijQQFCountry Merchsnts speciailv invited lo call and examine goods on^pricee.
Ice gorges 25 feet thick have form- tors was then taken up, and after some de- road king, hns paid $200 000 for tbe
EBirie horee
ed in the Je.mes River,' near Dutch ■bute, further consideration was postponed ground on Fifth Avenue, New York, DRUGS and MEDICINES.
My Stock In Complete.
until Thursday.
How drtmiiui it would be should Gap.
upon which he contemplates erecting
COXSISTIXO
OF EVERY ARTICLE USUALLY
a two-million dollar residence..,.
While drunk, Randall Absher, of
the bloated bondholder, by his lecherkept In Drug Stores. I aim to
Thdusday, January 9, 1879.
Franklin
county
shot
and
killed
BeauCongre^smun
Hartridge,
of
Ga.,
who
ous liberality, remove the debt quesSENATE.—The report of the Auditor as
Keep tfis Best Quality, and sell Invoice Taken and
regard Mrrs last week.
to expenses of tlie Constitutional Convention died lu&t week, had a life insurance of
tion from Virginia politics.
$20 000.... Parmelia Banning, aged
Maj. Braxton has withdrawn in favor of 1887 was ordered printed.
at Fair Prices,
--A-TLee, a bill appropriating money 74, fell in tho tiro at Cambridge, Md , being Batif»fiod with living profitn. PcvRone needing
Death interferes with small majori- of Gen. Beale for tbe unexpired term forBythoMr.
payment of commutation to soldiers, on Monday of last week, and was burn- anything In my line will consult their interoets by
of
the
late
Beverly
Douglas.
calling at the Drug Store of
&c., maimed during tlie war. Referred.
ties. The returns are never in while'
J. S. Foltz and Miss Lmra Hale of
Mr Slemp, a bill to allow a rebate on all ed to death... .Jno Achilliug, one of
lie is aroand. Qrcoobackers escape be
Cumberland's
oldest
citizens,
died
on
You will be astonished when wo quote prices 'to you .over the eoonter.
Culpeper C. H., eloped to Washington tn.XHs paid prior to December in any year.
Wednesday of laat week
5 988 men
cause they have no ebining marks, last week and were married.
Referred.
JAMES
Li
AVIS.
GCODS MARKED DOWN WAY DEECW COST
Mr. Spitler, a bill to amend the Constitn. married for the first time, 1.104 for the
perhaps.
J. J. Wheat, for many years, a prom- tion so as to prohibit counties from sub- second, 71 for the third and 2 for the
scribing
to
any
works
of
internal
improve'
fourth time in New York city last
The paramount duty of the Legisla- inent merobant and citizen of Alexan- ment. Referred.
dria, died io Baltimore on the 7th.
Mr. Spitler offered a preamble and resolu- year....A Montana mail driver got
ture is to settle the debt question.—
Col. J. ¥. Monefee, the welUknown
CuSLXzXz -A.3Sri> SIHJbJ
setting forth the dirsatiafaction exist- lost in the snow on the 27ih of Deoem
Anything short of this will be injn lawyer of Rappahannoek, is euSenng tion
'▼rBBATOR*.
ing regarding the application of tlie school ber, zed when lannd on the 5th was
rious in tbe State and injustice to pub- from a serious affection of tbe spine.
funds, and calling upon tlie Auditor to exDry Goods of all Descriptions ALL DOWN.
plain fully his reason and authority for pay still sitting in his wagon traveling
lic sentiment.
Soutbside Virginia raised 290001 ing interest on funded and unfunded State around in a circle nearly frozen to
THE 0RI6INAL& ONLY GENUINE
wrbrbT xnvr /^rbTzo -nTrno
•
hales of cotton lost year, more than bonds, as well aa on bonds held by colleges death. He bad lived qn tobacco and
Lying is too fashionable to make in- half of which was grown in Southamp- as eiidowmeiitss, all to tbe detriment of the snow for eight days
John Funning
«Vibrator" Threshers,
VvOOIiEN GOODS. FURS, CXiOAKS, &O.,
public sclwxils. Agreed to.
cut Myron Beach's throat, killing him
vcsligntions profitable hi Ih^se times. ton.
HOUSE.—By Mr. Curlett, a bill inquiring
MOUNTED^HORSE" POWERS.'
AIX WAY BELOW COST.
It is reported a Narrow Gauge is to> into expediency of taxing church property. instantly, at West Goshen, Conn., on
The United States does more investiAnd Steam Tbresher Enfln..,
Wednesday
of
last
week
Theodore
Referred.
be
built
from
Marion,
or
some
other
gating, with less discovery, than any
Made only by
Call and soo for yonreelf, and wo will convince yon tlxat
Mr. Walsh's bill allowing contractors six- Hyatt, a well known merchant and inpoint on the A. M. & O. R. R., to O.-e
nation on enrlh.
ty
instead
of
thirty
days
ia
which
to
file
ventor of New York, shot himself to
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Old Commonwealth.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF VIRGINIA.
Monday, Januarv 0,1879.
SENATE.—By Mr. Lee, a Joint resolution
for dislribotiou of U itclikUs'Su-nmary of
Virginia, Laid over.
Mr. Uriffln, a resolution as to what legisla
tlon is neresaary lor reduction cnuipensatlan
,of
Trvasurer* and Commissioners of Reveuiis.
Tbe resolution Inviting tbe creditors to a
conference was then discussed at some
length—Mr. Paul moving for a postponement until next day. The resolution was
passed, aa already reported in the COMMON
WEALTH.
HOUSE.—A communication from the
Governor announcing the reaigoation of
Judge Hale of the Carroll county court.
Mr Stevena offered a bill providing for
taking the aenae of the people as lo the call
ing of a Constitutional Convention and the
election of delegates to the same. Referred
without reading.
Bv Mr Level I, a bill to amend and reenact Hie first section of an act approved De cent ber 13, 1677, prescribing tbe time for
holding courts in tbe Twelttb and Eigbteeutli Judicial Circuits. Referred.
By Mr. Jordan, a bill inquiring into the
expediency of abolishing the office of Hup't
of Instruction. Referred.
The resolution of invitation to the creditors on the basis pf the Barbour bill was
made special order for Wednesday. A substitute by Gen. Buhols was ordered printed.
It sets forth that the State is desirous of settling the debt question upon a basis which
will render payment certain, and with that
view invites conference, etc.

OLD COMJIONWEALTIl
Barrisonbnrf, Va., i t January 16,1879.
rDBLUnili ■▼■ST THDMDAT BT
SMITH & DELANY.
TtriBB of SatwrtpdoB i
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR; *1 FOR BIX MONTHS.
WNo paper Bent out of Rorktogbera county, onleea paid for in advance. The money muet aocompauy tbe order for the paper. AH eobecrlpttone out of
the county will in dtacontlnned promptly at the expiration of the time paid for.
Art vortl»ln« nntesi .
1 iquare i ten Hnee of thla type.) one 1 new Hon. Il.oo
I •• each aubeeqtkent iboerttnta,
so
1 * oneyeaTi
10.00
•• lit monthe
(.00
FKaac-y ADTnmauthirra 110 for the Aral eqnare and
$5.» for each additional aqnarv per year.
Fn iraaaiouAi. Caaba JI.OO a tine per year. For Sva
llnea or leaa ft per year,
BoaiHxn Mociccs WeentB par tine, Mch Inaertlon.
Large ad vortlaemeata taken upon eantracl,
AII advertlalngbllla dun In advance. Yearly advertl
aera dlflconttnulng iiefore theotose of the year, will
lie charged tranalont ratea.
Lrqai. ADVBBTiBnra charged at trandent ratea, and
billa for tame forwarded to pnnclpala in Chancery
caneca promptly on Drat Inaertlon.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
A Glimpsd of Winter.
A real old fasliionnd snow storm set In on
Saturdaj nigbt last and contioned up to
noon on Sunday. The fall was not very
heavy, but sufllcient to afford everybody fo
inclined wbo could, a cbance to Indulge in a
sleigh ride on Monday and Tuesday. Tbe
opportunity was liberally patronized, even
late in tbo nigbtv when tbe boys and gilds
imitated quite naturally the exbiiel-aling
frolicking cbaracteriatica of winter life in
New England. Tbe urcbina were out in
legion with sleds, regular made and improvised for tbe occasion, "bitching on behind"
and Mying through tbe Bnow, like a yawl
after a clipper ship. Their prime fUni bow.
over, partook of a general onslaught on all
classes of citizens with Snowballs in tbe
vicinity of tbe Poet ofRco and in tbe Courts
house Square. Ttioy hived around Moffett's
corner and assailed the hapless matured
pedestrian, regardless of dignity or circumstance, as soon as be came within range, and
as lie ran tbe gauntlet op beat a precipitate
retreat, exultant yells of victory rent tbe air
as tbe snowballs bounded from bis back or
exploded on his necktie and in bis ear. It
was useless to try to frown it down; tbe
boys wouldn't have it. It was their day out,
their enow, and they would like to see any
one sour on their fun. It was a ludicrous
scene to see various old Sobersides -'pull for
tbe Bboce" with O'Leary strides and stopping
every few steps to pick up tbeir"relic8 of
ould dacincy, the bats tbe father's wore,"
wliicii bad been dismounted by well directed
missiles which fell around like bail. Each
season brings back memories of youth, but
none more regretfully than winter with its
snowball campaigns.
The OonFon.VTtON Financbs.—Pive years
ago tbe finances of the town of Harrisonburg
were in a worse coudttiou comparatively
than tbe financial affairs of tbe-S'ate are today, yet, tbauka to their able msBagement
as fiuaneiers, Messrs. Samuel Sbackiett and
Dr. A. M. Newman, members of tbe Finance
Corainittee of tbe Commoa Council, tbe
bonds of the corporation can no longer be
liadat par, notwithstanding tbe $50,000 subscription to tbe W., C. & St. L. Narrow
(lauge it. K, was added several years ago to
tlie ordinary expenses of the town. This is
a good showing, and leads to the well
..founded thought that a little Guanciai wisdom at the bead of State affalra would produos wonderful resnits. We have heard, but
hope it is net true, that Mr. Sbackiett bas
recently given expression .to ..a desire to be
relieved of further duty as a couoeilmau.—
We should regard it as almost cAlamltona
to lose his valuable services at this tlqis,
and we believe this to be tbs sentiment of
tbe business and wise thinking men of tbe
town. .It is true his long and faithful services entitle bim to relief froaa labor and
responsibility, but wo hope . he will continue in harness yet a little longer for tbe
public welfare
Venire for January (OdUnty) Oonrt, 1879.
Tbe January Term of tbe County Court
will begin on Monday next, 33tb iust.
Tbe following have been summoned as
veniremen for the term;
First Dav.
Martin Welch, Asbby; Henry C. Beery
Linviile; Jno. P. Sellers, Stonewall; Goo. B.
Keezle and D. W. Pollard, Central; Jas. W.
Baugher, Stooewali; David E. Bowman,
Asbby; Tlios. J. Butler, Central; liobert H.
Conrad, Stonewall; David Frank, Linville;
Henry Mason and Jno. M. Glass, Plains; A.
H. Long,Central; M. M. Januain, Stonewall;
Milton Taylor, Plains; Joseph F. Taylor,
Stonewall.
Second Day.
Henry A. Sprinkel, Solomon Sbepp, Central; Cbas. P. Kagan, Linville; Gee. H.
Wbitfloll, Asbby; Wilson Harper, Plaius;
Albert A. Burner, Stonewall; M. O. Crabill,
Central; J. U. C. Harasberger, Stonewall;
Emanuel Driver, Plains; Wm. II. Drury,
James H. Long, Linville; J. G. Spreuke1,
A. D. Woodson, Cbas. Q. Skinner, Central;
Jno. B. Bowman, Timothy Quiulan, Linville.
Petit Jury for Circuit Court, January
Term, 1879.
The Circuit Court for Uockingb&m county
will begin its January term on Wednesday
next, 23d iost. The following persons will
compose tbe petit jury; Wm. P. Byrd, Sam'l
M. Bowman, Isaac N. Bowers, H M. Roudabusb, Martin Cline, Silas J. Holsinger, James
K. Eiler, W. H. Flick, W. E. Lemly, Geo.
W. Keller, 8. W. Armentrout, Isaac Acker,
P. C. Tutwiier, J. L. Bocock, Joseph Howver, Henry Moffett, Preston H. Lincoln, Geo.
W. Bedrick, John A. Tates, A. S. Hooke, A
B. Lago, B. A Harrison, Jno. A. Armentrout
and Joel Riaker.
i— ■ —
Vice's Floral Gcide.—This publication
is one of tbe moat beautiful and instructive
of tbe many catalogues sent out by our seedmen and nurserymen. It surpasses ail other
in the variety and quantity of its illustrations
an t ,ts colored plate is a perfect gem of artistic beauty. The work coata only five cents
and should be In the hands of all amateur
gardeners. It contains about one hundred
pages of illuatratlons and useful informa.
tlon. Send five cents to James Vlck, RocliHster, New York, and get a copy of the
guide and you will never regret It.
Cbae. Eabmao of tbl* place meie up and
shipped wiittlo tbe pest week an order for
5,000 fine segars for W. H. Meadel A Bro.,
New York City. Further order* ere ei»
pecta.1 front the sqine noaree. Why not
Harrisonburg ship prodnctioos to Ntw
York T

UREVITIES.
Blow your dose.
Court day next Monday.
Good coal oil won't freeze.
Sleighing slays the horses.
Get ready for spring trade.
Snyder'a defense tost $800.
'Tis near the grafting time.
Woodstock raises Yankee ice.
Rents are tending downward.
Bnow water ia bad for chtekena.
Our winters grow more wintry.
Wbo will cure for Morgan now?
Circuit Court also next Wednesday.
This la a season of ulsterior designs.
Robins have reached Chariottestille.
We make fine job printing a specialty.
Rev. Dr. Strieklar was a printer's devil.
Who Will orate on the 23d of February.
The Itbgnolia seloon has ceased to bloom.
The express oflloe ahonld be down town.
January Court le generally well attended.
Tbe time to adrertleo is when business la
dull.
American wheat bringa $3.40 in Barcelona.
It don't pay to repeat an entertainment
here.
Snyder in not living at home since the
trial.
"Free delivery" la the result of competition.
We would like to see a "Yankee jumper"
Court.
Let us have a design for the new aciiooi
bouse.
A drain is needed near tbe Kspicopal
eburcb.
Wade Hampton's daughter is said to be
beautiful,
West Virginia is considering tbe whipping post.
A good Town Hall would pay as an investment.
Tbe time will come when there will bo
Ho fences.
Roanoke still harps on the State debt on
Court-days.
Tbe owner of an icy sidewalk is never
prayed for.
Tbe height of foolishness—a darkey wearing heel corks.
Bridgewater never bad a penitentiary
convict before.
Staunton is raising a hue and cry over a
January raiubow.
There Is a lawsuit about tbe ownership of
Gruber's Almanac.
West Point expects to be a bigger place
than old Richmond.
West Conrt-bouse Square is becoming
more of a thorough fare.
Tbe School Superintendency of Augusta
bas led to serious Quarles.
Brocks Gap is being colonized by woodworkers from Connecticut.
Harrisonburg bas tbe prettiest building
•ites af any town in tbe Valley.
Jim Keene is starting a racing stable. His
.first purchase cost over $15,000.
Tbe Registrar of Elections gets about $7
per year. It is an anti-fat office.
Strangers form impressions of a country
.from the appearance of its towns.
Work is suspended on the new Methodist
cUurcb-on account of the weather.
When Doctor Moffett presides, they dispsnse with prayer. Not necessary.
With attractive accom modations, Harrisonburg would be popular summer resort.
He who fails to clean his sidewalk re.
jotceth in the downfall of bis neighbor.
Staunton saloons are advertising liberally
in view of the coming Jaaadab Council.
Grim-visaged war bath smoothed Its
wrinkled trial trip. Call me pet names.
Tbe new rood to Pendlaton is nsaring
completion. Stock have already been drivea
over it.
Two hundred and forty.five marriage
licenses were issued in Augusta* county
last year.
In Cbarlnttesviiie they fine people for
throwing ashes in tbe street. Happy Char,
lottesviile.
We intended going to tbe mountains to
kill e gbt or ten deer to-morrow, but tbe
law interferes.
One hundred and seventy marriage
licenses were issued in Sbenandoab last
year—a slight increase.
E litors were prayed for last wee!t at tbe
Union Meeting. Lord knows they need It—
especially tbe religious editors.
G. Watson James, editor of tbe Richmond
"Standard," was married to Miss Mary W.
Soutbali in Washington last week. Solid
Soutbaii tbe time.
"Tbe average daily consumption of water
by each of tbe seven thousand inhabitants of
Staunton is fifty gallons,"—Virginian.—
Melting sugar and washing glasses.
Qov. McMuilin celebrated the battle of
New Orleans by treating tbe bays of Marion
to candies and sweetmeats. That's right,
Governor, give them TAFFY; you may be
happy yet.
J. C Moncure, tbe new Speaker of tbe
Louisiana House of Delegates, is a Virginian.
So is tbe Governor and Lieut-Governor of
that State—three people wbo didn't Loulsianatlung by leaving the old State.
We return thanks to tbe Czar for an invitation to tbe Russian Exposition in 1880,
and regret that our probable eiectiou to the
U. 8. Senate will prevent our acceptance.
Let the Exposisb go on jnst tbe eame, old
Czarozowsky.
According to history, any one driving a
vehicle tbrongh Staunton on business on
Sunday 144 years ago bad to pay $3.50.
That's about tbe figure now for buaiueas or
pleasure only it baa to be paid to the livery
man instead of the town.
There should be a law passed for tbe resumption of widows. In Now York City
last year 1101 widowers were married, while
the number of widows redeemed was but
887. At this rate we will have unlimited
and irredeemable widows tbree-feet deep, or
an average of 750 per capita all over tbe
eoontry, so that tbe laboring man can't buy
a barrel of flour with a ship load of them.
Same people may like kiat wldowa, but we
don't. We have aern the effeole of their
flaring on other people.

Oombined Acknowledgentents.
Now that the returns are all in, we desire
to express our thanks for numerous ueatiy
gotten up almanacs, noUbly from the Ball),
more "Sun," Staunton "Spectator," and
Richmond "State." They are ueefui and
ornamental, although we do not concur fully
Intheyaller cover on the "Sun's ' outside.
Yailer aimnnaoa and yailer dogs never were
unanimously popular with u*. We tolerate
but nevei hanker after them. Tbe "State's"
book has the prettiest pictures—scenes of
fellows sitting on logs flshiog, yonng galoots joatltng up against fair maidens awlngi
ing their "aundowns," old churches, abbeys,
graveyards covered with snow, gallant brigs
noder full sat I, and ail that sort of thing, so
exasperaUng to a newspaper man with cold
feet and no Ore, while tbe polar s»ve sets in
motion millions of tunefBl lyres w^lcb are
never heard, causes the withered mistletoe
to slug sod requiems in tbe lonely forest, tbe
Brmbtua rooster to stand on one leg, and tbe
man who comes to stop bis paper to leave
the door wide open. What a bleak world
this would be wltboat almanacs I In China
everything is done according to the gimanac. It is prepared by exalted mandarins
under special dirctlon of tbe Tycoon's astronomers end astrologers. There are days set
apart for eacli beusebold duty—each undertaking and act—certain days to get married,
days to be bung and days to go to funerals.
If you are bung on tbe 21st, and a good day
for a funeral ia not specified in tbe almanac
until tbe 16tb of tbe following month, tbe
funeral must be postponed or tbe rope must
break or sometbtng happen. It ia only on
days designated that a Chinee can take a
bath. The 29tb of February, we believe ia
tbe day and promptly on tbe minute. If
any one goes ten seconds over tbe time be
lias to wait for four years—tbo same as
Tliden bad to do. Any further acknowledgment of almanacs must go over until next
year. We have sufflcient to satisfy ns that
tbe thermometer will be 00 In tbe ebade on
St. Patrick's day, and that's all we care
ahout. In the language of tbatdiatingulsbed
philologist, J. BiiUugs, we can say that:
" For aolid cenno and sober fn*.
No books kin bent onr almauax."
■■
■ ■
Special Term of Oircuit Oourt.
Judge McLaughlin of the Augusta circuit,
arrived here on Monday evening and immediately opened court for a hearing of the
Chancery suit of Wm F. Gainee against E.
and D. W. Colfman and others. The suit is
brought for the purpose of ascertaining how
proceeds of the sale of the property conveyed to A. M. Newman, trustee, by E. and
D. W. Coffinan should be distributed among
the beneficiaries in tbe trust deed. Judge
Bird being one of tbe Executors of Ctias.
Moore, dee'd, one of tbo creditors, it is not
competent for bim to preside in tbo cause.
Tbe case la being beard upon tbo demurrer,
not being ready to go to trial on its merits,
Compton and Liggett & Liggett for the
plaintiff, Hon. Robert Johnston for Moore's
executors^ d H. V. StrayorforC. C. Strayer.
Tbe amoant involved is supposed to be
about $25,000.
If you will call at Messrs. Ronn Bnos,
Partiow Building, Main steeet, you will find
the largest stock of Sugars, Syrups, Teas,
Coffee and Spices ever brought to tbe Valley, and at the lowest fkicks. Special
inducements to country merchants.
-*•••»A SET Back.—During a sudden rise in
tbe Sbenandoab river last week, the false
trestiing of tbe new bridge over tbe Sbenan
doali, at Conrad's Store, was carried away,
which will delay tbe work for some weeks.
Everything was in good condition for placing
tbe timbers of the bridge, and but for tbe
fCasbet tbe structure would have been
made self-supporting within a week. A
further extension of rime hy tbe Court will
be necessary.
■w
Messrs. Ronn Bros., in Partiow Building,
offer to mercbsnte West's Extra No-. 1 Kerosene Oil at refiners' prices, warranted the
highest test and safest oil in the market,
and gives tbe most brilliant light. Persons
once using it will have no other.
Unclaimed Letters Uemainino in the
Post Office.—James Bell, George W. Bird,
James S. Berry, Ollie May Beard, T. A. Bryan & Co., Messrs. W. A. Agee & Co., Sam'l
J. Dundore (2), B. F. Dove, James Dove,
Harry F. D'.xey, Jo... A. Qarber, Gordon A.
Howell or Harreii Robert Lewis, P. D. Gilmore, Miss Kate Griffin, R. A. orR. C. Olen>
Miss Martble Alen, West Rockingbam Insurance Co., Miss Marie W. Santelie.
Accident to a Fine Cow —On Wednesday, tbe Otb inet., a valuable cow belongiog
to Mrs. Julia H. Smith, residing on tbe Valley turnpike,just north of this place,slipped
upon tbe ice in trying to cross tbe road to
get water and falling flat injured herself
internally, so much as to cause almost instant death. She was a very large, fine cow.
Fatal Accident.—We are pained to learn
that an old and welbknown resident, Sam'l
Banger, who resided near Cross-Keys, a few
days ago fell in bis barn, and died speedily
from bis injuries He was in town last week
and gave testimony in some case before tbe
court. He was b good man Id ail the relations of life, and was highly esteemed by all
who knew bim.
Ronn Bros, are dealing exclusively in
Groceries, and, carrying tbe largest stock,
can offer special indncements both as to
quality and price of goods.
-—
■
The Saturday Evening Post, published
in Philadelphia for over a balf century, is
one of tbe very best lamily weeklies iu tbe
Uuiou, It changed its size from a quarto
to a sixteen-page paper tbe first of this year,
and in Us new form ia moresttractive than
ever. We will forward sutacrlprious with
pleasure. Price $2 a year.
Sale of Real Estate.—Saturday, January lltb, at public auction, in front of tbe
Court'bouee, by Noah Landis, bouse and two
acres of land near Clover Hill, price $140, to
Richard T. Robinson.
Among other acts of tbe Legislature
which nave become laws is one for tbe relief of tbe suretiea of John Huddleson, late
collector of Central township of tbe county
of Rockingbam,

Just received by Roiir Bros, another carload of Deakin's Fine Salt, wblcb we offer
at lowest prides. Also, a large lot of U. A.
Bait.
■<§
*'
Among tbe sufferers by a destructive fire
Jos, U. Hbue, dark of the Circuit Court of in nuntington, W. Va„on tUeflib iust., was
this oauaty, and a faithful and effleleut of. J. W. Boon, formerly of this place.
floer, will go to the Hot Hprluga, Arkansas,
Hoiiii Bros, have just received a choice
me learn, some rime about February 1st, tor lot of freab Prunes, wblcb will be sold very
iho hendit of hi* bMltlt.
Jow. Also, a choice lot of dried Sweet Corn.

Important Bank Meeting.
At tlm annual meeting of tbe slockbolders
of the First National Bank of Harrisonburg,
held here on Tuesday last, important
changes were made in tbe organization.
Two Direclora were added to tbo Directory,
making tlie number consist of six of our
leading business men and a Baltimore morchant, Geo. R. Coffrotb, Esq. Phllo Bradley, Esq., was chosen President, vice J. L.
Sibert. With tbe exception of a eiigbt reduction of salaries, no further change was
made regarding tbe management. The new
board is constitated as follows; Sam'l R>
Sterilag, Joshua Wilton. Jos. T. Logtn.Geo.
B. CbMstie, Pbllo Bradley, J. L. Sibert and
Geo. R. Coffrotb. This Is considered one of
tbe strongest boards that could poosibly be
selected. Mr. Bradley's elevation to tlje
Presidency will be most gratifying to hie
numerous friends, and highly acceptable to
the entire pabilc. He is a gentleman whose
business qualifications and well known integrity render him eminently fitted for the
position. The affairs of the bbnk are repre
seated to be in a satisfactory condition, and
strong hopes are entertained,by ail connected
with it, for a renewal of prosperity and increased patronage.
A Grand Holiday Magazine Free.-TIio
Holiday number of that royal raSgazine.TliB
Housekeeper, will be sent free to any ad.
dress, on receipt of one cent stamp to pay
postage. It gives full particulars of their
offer of tbe fasbinnabie three button kid
gloves to subscribers. It is tbe greatest offer ever made to ladies by any publication
in this country. Addreas The Housekeeper, Minneapolis, Minn.
>
Two car loads of coal oil received—ono
from tbe oil regions of Pennsylvania—consisting of 110, 130 and 150 fire test oil. Also
a car load of C. West Jt Sons 110 and tiieir
celebrated Aladdin 150 fire test. AH for sale
at lowest wholesale prices.
Geo. A. Myers & Co.,
No. 5 East Market Street.
Next Monday being Court day, we desire
those indebted to this office to call and
settle their bills.
If you want choice Mackerel by tbe barrel, kit or dozen, call at Roitn Bros., where
you can buy tbem for tbe least money.
Maj. Geo. W. Cbrismau lias gone fin a
buainess trip to Illinois,
Oakland, Va., Jan. 7tb, 1879.
Messrs Editors :
Y"our pleasant face
was visible during the holidays, and tbongh
only half size last week, nevertboieas welcome. Tlie people hero say that the COMmonwealtii is one of tbe spiciest as well as
ono of the most fearless and outspoken papers in the Valley,and are beginning to think
of subscribing for it. Tbe position taken
with regard to tbe State debt, tbe course
pursued in order to induce capitalists to
come to our State, and the general interest
taken by your paper in all the leading top.
ics of interest of tbe day, do not fail to attract tbe attention of prairressive people.
The boltdays passed off very pleasantly
but quietly iu ibis county. A Christmas tree
and concert at Higlitowu, a Christmas tree at
each of tbe cburclies at Monterey, and tbe
eame at McDowell.
Tbe Musical Convention at Monterey on
tbe 27ib and 28th ultimo was a decided suecess, not so many attended owing to tbe cold
weather, but the singing was excellent especially Capt. Gilmoro'a singing of "Work
and Rest," which was called for every ses
siou of the convention. Tlie officers for tbe
coming year are ; Rev. C S. M. See President; Capt. J. O. Matbeny, Vice President;
Edward Cupp, Soc'y; T, A. Slaven, Treasurer, and J. D. Bucber re-elected Leader or
Musical Director, and Miss Annie Patterson
Organist. _ The sessions will bo held semiannuaiiy, iu May and October as the weather is usually very severe daring the holidays. TUe Convention will do much in our
county towards organizing tlie singers into
classes, as a classified list ia kept by tbe secretary and each section sends up tbe names
of its sopranos, altos, tenors and bases. Tlie
next session will again be held in Monterey,
and homes will be provided for members.
The second anniversary of tbe Sons of Jonadab was held at this place on tbe night of
8lst ulto. Addresses by the brethren and
music by tlie ladies was tbe order of tbe
evening. TUe song "Where ia my boy tonight ?" was well rendered and appreciated.
A concert was given by the sabbath school
at this place on tbe night of tbe 4th inst.,
and instead of a Christmas tree, a Fishpond
was substituted. Tbe music was well prepared, and Miss Henderson, tbe organist,
and the choir acquitted themselves well.
Tbe Fishpond was tbe centre of attraction
for tlie children and it was very pleasant to
see their bright sparkling eyes when tbey
cast in tbeir hook for a "bite." The young
ladies and gentlemen also gave presents to
each other, but were required to pay five
cents for tbe privilege of "fishing" and tlie
proceeds were given to tbe sabbath school.
In connection with the Fishpond was a post
office, and this, too, was well patroniaed. Tlie
most pleasant feature about this was that a
kind friend placed a five-dollar greenback
in a letter for our popular VoUng preacher,
Rev. A. O. Armstrong, and paid tbe postage
beside. The weather was extremely cold on
Friday, tbe 3d iost., and lias not moderated
much at tlie time of this writing. Sleighing
is spieudid,
( apt. Hiuer was home during tlie holidays
from Richmond, and on Christians dav gave
tlie children of the village a sled-ride and
treat. It was bard for tbem to decide wblcb
tbey enjoyed moat—tlie ride or tbe candy.
With Now Year greetings
I remain, yours truly,
"Chrude."
—•' ■ ".»«>»■>.
For the Commonwealth.
Messrs Editors : Your statement in last
week's Commonwealth, that you bad not
been furuisbed with a statement of the apportionmen tof Public School funds for Rockingbam, as you bad a right to expect from
its public character, is not correct. On tbe
21st of December, tbe very day tbe apportioninent was made, I took the statement to
your office and banded it to tbe gentleman
in charge, with tbe request that it be inserted in the local columns of tbe next issue of
the paper. I was quite surprised myself at
your failure to publish tlie statement sooner,
but such failure cannot be charged to any
neglect of mine, as imimated in your published statement from the "Register."
Jan'y 18, 1879.
J. Hawse.
[The foregoing statement from Mr. Hawse
causes us to regret tbeallusiou made to this
matter in oar last issue. We have no recollection of receiving the announcement.but
of course, Mr. Hawse bas stated tbo case correctly- and tbe fault was with ourselves
Eds.]
—
Major Gilpin, SuperioteDdeDt of tbe
Central Hudson Itailroad, was surprised at tbe slowness of bis special train
when running up tbe Mohawk Valley
the other day and sent the conductor
to find out what was wrong. The engineer was found to be asTeep. Upon
being aroused the engineer said " all
right" and locked himself into the engine. Tbe train at once leaped like a
runaway horse. The Maj'or found
himself thundering along past stations
at which he had intended to stop at a
terrific rate of speed. Efforts were
made to get at the engineer, bat it way
found to be impossible and after a mirlouloua ride the traiu drew into Albaua.
. At Albany a medical examination sbowI ad that the engineer woe insane.

.

VALLEY VIEWS.

EXECUTION OF HUNTER.

Staunton police cost $2,040 per
year.
Staunton expended $212 for the
poor in December.
Jnmps E. Yatep, an old citizen of
Page, died last week.
Seventytwo whites and thirty colored people died in Stannton last year.
Night traine are discontinued on the
G. & O. R. R. until tbe Qhio River
opens.
Jack Hitt, an old man of 72 was
badly injured in Page county by a tree
falling on bim.
Tbe Ohesapeake and Ohio R R.
netted nearly $400,000 daring the year
ending Sept. 30th.
Staunton is alarmed over tbe proposed temoVal of (he O. & O. R. R. shops
to Obarlotfesville.
At Doe Bill, Highland county, the
themometer indicated 21 degrees below
zero during the cold snap.
Btannton refuses to join Bockbridge
in tbe movement for the legislation
dissolusion of the Valley R. R. Go.
Mr. Morgan Moore, of Shanandoah,
wbs thrown from a buggy on Monday
of last week and bad his leg broken.
Misp. Blanche Paul, pocretary of a
Temperence bouncil at Mt. Solon, bne
been presented with a beautiful rosewood writing desk.
On Inst Friday a little grandchild of
Snmnol Webster who lives at the toll
gate, one mile east of Luray, was
badly bnrned. Some one smoking a
pipe dropped a live coal down the poor
little thing's back, and its clothes
taking fire it was seriously bnrned
before tbe finmes could be extinguished —Page Courier.
M«j. Won. B. Riobardp,
an
old and well known citizen of Alexandria died here on Tuesday laaf. He
was known to many of our oilieens and
and was a great favorite with them.
Ho was about eighty years of age, and
when the British burnt Washington
was engaged in making cartridges for
the American forces. His remains was
pent to Alexandria on Wednesday.—
Vindicator.
On last Tuesdav Isaac Long Esq.,
sold to Messrs. Price & Russell, of Almn, hie valuable farm, situated on tbe
Shenandoah River, about eight miles
from Luray,containing about 700 acres.
The price paid was $23,000—all in
hand paid except $2500. This is ono
of the finest estates in the county, and
we are glad it has fallen into the hands
of such active and energetic gentlemen
as Messrs. P. & R. All will learn with
profound regret of the determination
of its former hospitable proprietor, Mr.
L., to remove to Texas at an early day.
We wish him success wherever he may
go —Page Courier.
Dr. B. F Walker, one of the most
prominent citizens of Augusta, and a
brother of Lt. Gov. James A. Walker,
died at his residence on South River,
on Wednesday night, of enlargement
of the spleen. Lt. Gov. Walker, who
was telegraphed for on Wednesday,
arrived here from Richmond 3esterday
afternoon, hut was met at the oars by
his cousin, Dr. Geo. S. Walker, with
the sad intelligeace of his brother's
death. The funeral of Dr. Walker will
take place from the Old Stone Gbnroh
to-morrow (Saturday) morning at 11
o'clock. Dr. W. was for a long time
a practising physician, but had of late
years devoted himself to agriculture.
It was only a few weeks since he was
in Stannton, a picture of robust health.
— Vindicator.
■ —■
What a Prominent Virginian Thinks af
Women's Rights Conventions.

Camden. N. J., Jan. 10.—Benjamin
Hauler was hanged at 11.26 A. M ,
inside of tbe court-house, at this place,
for tbe murder of J. M. Armstrong, in
Jannaiy, 1878. At an early hour this
morning a crowd began to assemble
before tbe conrthooee in Camdon to
witness what could be seen of the
preparations for tbe exeeotion of
Hunter.
The place selected for tbe exocntion
was inside of the eonrt-house, at the
intersection of tbe two main corridors,
which rnn in tbe shape of a cross on
tbe first floor. There was no soaffold,
nothing being visible of the machinery
for execution except a long-noosed
rope, banging apparently from the ceiling and the floor of tbe conrt-room
above, running over two pnlleys,
thence again through the corridor to
tbe basement, where it was attached
to a large weight, weighing about 350
pounds. This weight was elevated
about five and a half feet and held in
position by a second rope, tbe cutting
of which would permit it to fall, thus
drawing up the noose on tbe other extremely of tbe rope a distance from the
floor corresponding to tbe fall of tbe
weight below. In tbe narrow corridors
of the conrt room about two hundred
pervous, comprising tbe sheriff's posse
comitatus, members of tbe press and
others, were tightly packed together.
Hunter, wbo up to tbe past few days
has maintained a demeanor of sluggish
indifference, was this morning in an
extremely despondent state of mind
He arose at G o'clock, refusing to
partake of any breakfast. At 10 30
Hunter's pulse was about 100' His
attempt at suicide by catting an artery
in bis leg is confirmed by tbe county
pbysioiau, and he was very weak from
loss of blood resiilting from the wound.
After this attempt at suicide he made
another by refusing to eat, but was
kept alive, however, by injections. His
pulse at various times bas been as high
as 180, and this morning be was very
nervous. At 11.18 Hunter, failing to
gain strength and being unable to walk,
was carried down stars and into the
inclosure ia tbe corridor in an utterly
helpless condition. The white cap was
quickly adjusted over his face nud the
rope around bis neck, while four men
held him on his feet, the coudemed
criminal being seemingly oblivious to
nil tbe eurroandiags. The sheriff put
tbe usual question to him as to wbethre he had anything to say why bisexecutiou should not take place, but be
made no response.
A BUNGLED JOE.
At 11.25 A. M. tbe sheriff cut the
auxifiary rope, and here occurred a
sickening spectacle. The rope either
bad too much slack or gave way so
much that it lifted tbe culprit barely
from the floor, when he fell back and
was oa ght by the assisstants. Sheriff
Galbonn seized the rope leading to the
basement, and hoisted Humor into the
air, and be was hung only by a number
of persons holding to tbe rope daring
the whole time ia which he was suspended.
Fhysicians said at once that his nock
was not broken, and although ho died
by strangulatiou, he gave no ontward
evidence of pain, banging quietly, as
though bo had died instantly. Three
minutes after hanging bis pnlse beat
at 64 ; one minute later at 102, and at
11.81 it beat 144, tbe maximum. At
II 37 the pnlse was 64, at 11 39 it be
came sposmodio, and at 11 40 it had
ceased oltogetber.
hunter's so ualled confession.
Tbe Philadelphia Times published
what it declares to be the only confession Hunter ever made. In it he declares that although reputed rich he
wflh really vety hard pressed for
money, and be looked to bis claims
against Armstrong for immediate relief. There being no chance of collecting those, be asked Armstrong for a
list of bis debtors, and in that way
become acquainted with the former's
trunsaotions with Ford W. Dav is. of
Gamdeu, upon whom Hunter dffbrwards endeavored to fix tbe murder.
After a while he found himself experiencing a terrible hatred of bia old
friend Armstrong, and as he knew him
to be ruptured and not likely to live long
the idea entered bis head that if he
conld effect insurances on his life he
might yet realize money and leave bis
children comfortably off. He says ;
"I had queer thoughts coueerning
bim, bat before my God I bad no idea
of killing him. It wus tbe cursed insut-auce that did it all. That put the
thought iu my bead and kept it there,
and tbat impelled me, I know not how,
to do what I'did. I cannot now im
agino bow I could do such a thing,
but I didn't want to see my family
poverty-stricken.
Tbe confession admits the truth- of
Graham's story, and the falsity of all
bis alibi testimony at the trial. After
Graham had struck tbo first blow and
ruu away, Hunter says he " beard
Armstrong groaning, and groped
around in the dark and found tbe
hatchet, and struck Armstrong with it
twice. He lav right still after that, and
I turned around and walked very
quickly away, and went direct to the
ferry. I forgot to say that Graham
told a falsehood in one respect, when
be said that the hammer slipped and
ilew out of his bands and struck bim
but slightly. He struck him a very
heavy blow, and Armstrong fellAat
once. I think that blow, killed bim "
Ha denies having attempted to put
poison in Graham's meals while iu
jail, or having gone to Armatrong's dying bed and torn tbe bandages from
bis bead so as to make bis wounds
bleed afresh.

Jndge E. R. Weston, of Alberaarle,
was present at the closing session of
the Women's Suffrage Convention, and
I asked bim this evening what be
thought of it. He said franklv that
Fred. Douglass displayed marked ability in hifl speech, and was highly conservative iu the views he expressed.
The women, too, conducted their de
liberations iu a more business-like
manner and knew more parliametitary
law then he had expected. He was a
little set back, however, when a handsome young lady hpproaehed Fred.
Douglass on the pla'form, and, patting
her fuee near bis, apparently kissed
him as bo pinned a bouquet to his coat
-collar. Tlie young lady ia from Philadelphia, and is rich, accomplished,
and pretty, and has not only been to
Europe three or four times, but has
traveled over the Pacific country. She
hns no father, and sings duets with a
House attache from Virginia. Tbe
Judge says he conlin't help fueling,
as ho witneFsod the proceedings, that
at some day in the future tbey will noouraplish their object, and secure tbe
ballot. There were delegates present
from Utah, who divided the nfifeotious
of other women, and these contended
that because they will not vote to abolish polygamy the Governmemt is about
to deprive them of suffrage, just ns
Blnin & Co. want to disfranchise the
colored voters .if the South.— Wash.
Cor. Richmond Dispatch.
Robert H. Murphy, n grocer, in Detroit, Mich., caught a burglar in bis
store Sunday nigbt in the act of currying off a sackful of canned fruit. A
desperate fight ensued, iu which Murphy struck tbe burglar several heavy
blows on tbe bead with an iron bar,
but the burglar recovered quickly, and
choked Murphy into a state of iuseneibiiity. Later a man giving the name
of James Ellis applied at the police office. saying he had been beaten by robbers. Murphy, regaining oonscionsness, went to tbe same office, identified
Ellis as the burglar, the latter ooufoss
ed the fact, and said he went to tbe
station house (earing he should die unless bis wounds were dressed, His
skull is fractured, and his head out in
a shocking manner. It is thought bo
cannot live.
—
■ .1
James Brooks bad for several years
got drunk on New Year's Day in Bismarck, Dakota, and rather than break
tbe custom, ho rode sixty miles on
horseback on December 81, 1878. He
lost no time after bia arrival, but began his annual frolic immediately iu a
dance hall, and was soon drunk and
quarralaome. lie bullied everybody
iu the place except one woman, and
atie, when bo atruok her,shot him dead.

A Bad Tenant of a Stomach.—Mr.
Randall, of Ononduga Hill, who swal
lowed his false set of teeth six weeks
ago, was in this city yesterday. He
still complains of great distress at
times
iu
bis stomach,
and
says be has lost some fifteen or twenty
poitLds of flesh. He has received
many letters from different parts of the
country from people who have been
similarly troubled, announcing remedies and operatioua applied and performed on them, but he bas not availed
himself of any of theui. He prefers to
wait a while before Adopting any measures to relieve hiu-eelf. There have
been inetanoee where operations on the
stomach of aueh cosee have bqeo made,
and the pitieut ltd rattvural
•tid had good health.—Syracuse CuorMT,

At the luncheon given Gen. Grant
at Belfast, Ireland, Minister Noree
Biade a bit in bis speech when be said
that Oen. Grant showed his appreciation of Belfast men by appointing A.
T. Stewart, of Belfast, Secretary of tbe
Treasury, offering George H. Stuart, a
Belfast, b'iy, the portfolio of Secretary
of the Navy. The Roman Gatholio
Bishop of that diocese was present, and
was given tbe seat of honor. Grunt'a
resolution not to visit Cork was taken
before hearing of tbo Cork Oomtcil, on
account of the shorlnem of hia time.
It is believed now that, had he gone
there riote of a dreadful character
would have ennned. Thia, at least, was
tbe apprehenaion of the aotboritics.
Edwin Forrest nnd Gharlotte Gnsbman for years greatly admired one another. Each declared that (he other
was tbe grenlest artist living. During
the war they both ngreed td play in
"Macbeth" for the Itencfit of a sanitary fund. They had never l>een on tbe
stage together before. The performance was a groat success. Both appeared at their best. But from tbat
time tbey were sworn enemies and each
expressed the utmost contempt for the
professional qualities of the other. Forrest used to say that Cushiuan v as 'not
a woman at all' and GitRhmae declared
that Forrest was "a bnlchor ,'
On the night of the 7th throe ruffians
outoro 1 the house of a man uaraed Nevil, near Peootouic, III., dragged Nevil
oat, tied him to a tree nnd beat bim
into insensibility. Ihey (ben feloniously assaulted" Mrs. Nevil and her
daughter. The vtllinns were arrested.
financial and Commercial.
FINANCiai..
XornoiT. Jxnnary t(. 187!l.
From the monoy article of tlie Baltimore Gaaette,
of Monday, wo extract tlie lollowlng:
The moat noticeable and Important feature In the
financial eltnatton la the very active demand for Inveatmont eecnrltloa of all claaaoa and the tendency in
all dlrecUoua to convert money from temporary to
what may be called by comparUon permanent luveatmuute. Outrilde of tbo etock exchange aocnritle*
lliorn ia more money Rolna Into budneaa euterprlaea
than for many yeara and evorytlilnu Indlcataa a den.
oral revival olhualncaa. and It la to be bopod of bnatneue proaperlty. Our Now York dlapatebea atate that
the Continental National Bank of that city aold to day
*7,000 000 of the four per coot liondi, and that tbe
snb-trcaaury received *.14,0 0 more Kold than It paid
out. With all thoae facto in view who
can doubt the
trlnmpbant Hhcceaa of resmuption, and ol the theorloa
on wliicb It was Laeeo ?
At the Stock board hero to-day bnalneaa wm fairly
active and the market eenerally atrnnv. ViriMulu
wore Arm, $1J,000 of the couaola aelUup at *3.
FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Bai timojif, January li, 1S7II.
Fnoon —Offerlnpa limitod. active Inquiry by the
trade, and market atrouK with upward tendency
Weatcrn famUy tl.SOai.lWaJ.t; extra «:).TSa4.I0. Rye
flonr :i.'JAa*J 50. Cornmoal *7.05 per bbl
Wukat.—sales R50 bnshelH Maryland *1.04; No, 7
red, *1.0B2J; 5,000 biiahele Fobrnary, * 1 U7■ 4i),ouo
February, *1.07}J. Market modorale.
Cons—Western dull and lower. Sales at »2o. 41 v.
for January 44,V and 4t>i.
.
CATTJUK MA-llKJETM.
Baltiuobk, January 14,1879;
Betir Cattlz—The only activity observed thla
week was In the wholesale market, and prioes In that
trade are reported Jjc bolter than laat week. Some
few of the extreme tops were sold at retail a shads
blKhor than the same gradea laat week, hut *« a penoral fact, retail prices show bnt Httl • variation »«er
the tops are mentioned. Trade at retail was very
slow from the Uculnulnp, and contlimed Mil the close
to ho extremely dull. The quality was fnlly as pood
asitwss last week. We quote at 9 5*1*5 50 per 100 lbs.
Milch Cows.—Few pood cows received, and a full
number of common. Wo quote at 261*00 per he«d.
and dull,
Prlcus Mils week for Beef Cattle ranged as follows:
B-st Ueovos
*4 57 a 5 59
Generally rated flrst quality
4 00 a 4 RT
Medium or uood fair quality
3 N) A :i (il
Ordinary tbiu Steers. Oxen and Cow*.... 9 fto a 3 <»«»
Extreme rautfe of Pricee
i to a A gi
HoMt of the Hales were from
H 69 a 4 nj
Total roreipte for tho>wu«'k 9178 41.ad rgaiufit 1901
last week, and l&K) lu at. Vanoe trtnu laat year. ?••»«!
kales for the week I0''4 head. Hgninat HI0 last week,
and 1A68 bead eame time laat year.
8wink—The supply has been rather full thla week,
an iucreaHe of 240» head over laat week'a rotvHpta.—
The pricea, however, of lawk Monday have bean well
ina ntained (be market bring ataujyaud moderatelr
fcoUve no «reat activity being observable at any time.
The Ipianty was fully an good aa it waa last week. Wo
quote at 4a4 ^ ctH, meat aaloa Indng made at 4
eta. and but few, and thoae very rough nnea. aellint/
at 4 cents per lb net. Tbo arrlv.ls to Batnrdsy were
3600, and since then over 5600 besd. Receipts this
week 9254 head against 6S54 last week, and 10,919
bdaa name time laat year.
Shekp.—The trade being confined ontlrAlv to our
home butehera. who have bought rather klowlv.
(there being no outside demand whatever.) ae have
to report an rxceedinKly dull market Wo quote
choice lots at fia')1^ c-nta, other grades aold down t •
3'^ cents per lb.
are quoted at 4a6 cents T>»»p
Id by one of our dealers. Receipts thia week 2149
head againat 1555 laat week, and ttm head esmu time
mat year.
lUItRISOXBUIUi WIIOfjKSALK PRICK 0UBIUJ>'TCOHfRECTKD WKKKLY BY UKO. A MYEUR A CO.,
WHOLEriALE GHOCKR8 AND PRODUCE DXALKHft.
HARRiaoNDURo, Va., January 15, 1870.
APPLES—Green (as to quality)bbl.. .$ I
I Ad
•• —Dried
>2(di 3
UAOON, Virginia Hog Round
f^
a
"** Sides
"•Vn"
7(«4 .10.7
**M B^'Hrnorc,
'' Shoulder*,
Sfaj 134
Hams, HUKar<cnr'd

8i le
8l
mrrrpn Mo 1,i Choice,
ftw 17«
BUTiEU—No.
15(3;
ni | « ^ »o"Worfl.
••
Good to Fair.
n/A iq
BEESWAX, per lb
....
1
J",
u
BEANd-wh'te
% , *!
Mixed,
IRfih ho
BLACK BER It IES—Dried
MS t
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR...
.
S -J
CORN-WhUo » bush., new
I,
40 1
. "u
®
CHICK ES-tj*
■;;;;^ ft
Drl
PUt0d
0aud
ro
CEMENTV
^
V" » 2-Vrfl 2 25
»'
J~£
P
COFFEE—Oommuo
Rio
12
"
Fair to fiiiue
17(<4 itf
cheese. .
/.".v.*.*,'.s£| fi
COrTGN VAIINS. $ bunch
I in® i 2(,
KGG3. per doxen
17
FLOUR—Superfine
3 UfHA 3 AO
Extra
3 (uml jt.q
„FEATIIKU8—Furo,
Family new, gneae,
4 40('d
95($ 4 45
AO
FLAX8EKD, bush
7Afto ho
FISH—Potomac Herring,
0 00© 6 AO
** Mackerel, No. 9,
8 00© W 00
GINSENG
40© AO
HERD GRASS SEED. ^ bueh.,
1 26© 2 00
LARD—Virginia,
fl© 7
Baltimore,
7© g
LIME—lb barrel
30© 75
Lake Herring. barrela
2 AO© 0 00
" *'
U "
1 4"© o Wi
MOLASSES—Black Sl'p, per gallon,.. 25© 2T
••
Porto Rico
40© 45
•'
New Orleans
sa© 40
"
Bright Syrup
85© 40
OIL—Rerosine in borrela, ^ gal ou..., Una 15
OATS- Bright
2A©
POTATOES—Irleh, (new)
0 30© 0 40
HVK
40© 60
KICK—In bnrrelw ^ lb
7©
SALT—Liverpool, sack,
© I 73
SUJAR—Yellaw, (whoiea.Ue)
614©
" White
0© 10
TALLOW
5© g
TIMOTHY SEED—1* bua
I 2A© 1 fto
CLOVER SEED
3 00© 3 24
TEAS—Green
40© | ftg
*' Hl^'k
SAtoi 60
WHEAT—Aa to quality,
ga© 0 VJ

HARKISOXhUHO MAHKKT.
COUHRCTKD BY JOHN H. LRWIH.
TUUUtfUAT Mouninu, Jan. 15. l*-f.
Flour—Family,
50(4'A 00
Do Extra
0Uoj4 10
Do Sapor
,.3
00 143 f.fl
Wheat
WWO-Oi
Buckwheat Flour
V'id&O
08
Rye,
i(Ka,u M
Ooru, (now)
40ftfU
AO
Oats, (new)
25
Ooru Meal
0
OOiujo
6.1
Bacon
OO.i 0 (iu
Pork
0O(u
4
0«»
Fluxaeod,
fW't*! (H»
Salt, Vaaok..
I Tlfc- 1 71
Hay. V ton
0 8 DO
Lard
Butler, (good Ireah)
EWl"
PoUtoea, new
OnUma,
pried Oherrtea
Dried Apples
•• W bordeberr ion .
" Fearhfta
Timothy Seed......
Clover ••
Wool, (unwoahetL
Do (waelietl)
iFlaater
Cbiukeus. (per duj.,).....•,

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Old Comox wealth.

How to Manage Apples.—Vick, in
HARDWARE.
bis last rongnzine, gives careless fruit
growers a few well deserved raps.
He says that in the majority of our
STOVES!
orchards nearly half of the fruit is not STOVES.!
marketable, and this is the legitimate
result of ignorance or carelessness.—
Beautiful and Cheap!
Trees are allowed to grow as they
please, producing in many cases such
dense heads as to prevent proper maturity of fruit; they are allowed to
CAtL AND SEE OtlR
overhear, producing a fe-v good speoimeus and o great many poor onea. Wo
must learn to give our trees jndicionti New Stock of Stoves,
pruning, remove all surplus fruit an
ALU SIZES AND TYLES.
soon ns it is set, leaving ou only those
the tree can mature, give good culture,
top dress with proper food—and then
wo will not spoil three barrels by seiroting one fit to send to any market.
When Amei icons learn bow to grow,
nnd pick, and pack apples properly, we
shall have an almost unlimited nnd exceedingly profitable market in Europe.
waa.
(Jtilniiic and Arsenic
Form Hie basis of many of ttie Ague remediea in the market, nnd are the last resort of
Physicians and people who know no better
medicine to employ, for ibis distressing com
plnlnt.. The eiTdets of either of these drugs
WfiS HAVE THE
are destructive to the system, producing
headache, intestinal disorders, vertigo, dizziness, ringing in tho ears, and depression CAMBRIDGE COOK,
of the ronstitutionn! health. AVer's Ague
THE HANDSOMEST STOVE OUT.
CURB is a vegetable discovery, containing
neither quinine, arseirlc, nor any doleterlons
ALSO, a Large Stock of fTarilwnre, Tin Anit Wooden
ingredient,and is an infallble and rapid cure Ware, Saddlery And Carriage Oonds. MecbonlcB, Tools
for eveiy form of Fever and Ague. Its ef- and Blitlder** ttnrdwore, OIbbb and Putty, Pnmps.
fects aer permanent and certain, and no in-Mills, DrasB and Copper Kottlefl, Table and
jury osn result from ite use. lleeides being Cider
Cutlery, Plated Knive* nnd Forks, Iron, Nails,
a positive Cure for Fever nnd Ague in nil its Pocket
ShoeH. Horse Nails, nnd everything in the
forms, it Is nlso a superior remedy for biver Horse
Complslnts. It is an oicollent tonic nnd HarUwaro line.
preventive, as well as cure, of all crmplainta Prepare for Winter Now.
pecuiisr to malarious, marshv and missmatic districts. By direct action on the Liver
J. WILTON
and hillinry apparatus, it stiinulatee the sysSep2C
SucceBsor to Rohr, Spvlukel k fo.
t'eln to a vigorous,healthy condition.
For Sale iiy all Dealers. (G)
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, &c.
—
——————
A fine head of hair is such An inoispensable adjunet to beauty that r 4ono who prizes
food looks should neglect to use "London
lair Color Restorer," the most delightful nrlicle ever iuttoduced to the American people
for increasing its growth.restorlng its natural
color,and at
at tbeflaniH
the same lime
time aa lovely
lovely hi
hairdress- GEBBS, LiCKLITER & SHOMO,
^r.nnd
er
and
heautifier.
It is
totally
different
from
ur
tuiu
beRiitinpr.
differ
|i
others;
not
sticky
and
gummy,
B
all olliers; not slicky and gummy, ,nnd free
MANUFACTURERS OF
from
from all
all impure
impure ingredients
ingredients that
that rent
render many
other
articles
obnoxious;
in
fact
it
is
exquisntlier articles obnoxious; in fact it is
FARM AND SPRING WAGONS,
itely perfumed
Itely
porfmued nnd so perfectly nnd
and elegantly
e
prepan
as to
to make
matte il
it aa lasting
lasting hair
hair dressing
prepan dd as
and toilet luxury. Sold by alfdealers
nl id eat e In fine
afltcles at 75 centsn
bottle,or si
aix bottles
toilet articles
coots a bottle.or
or
r
SW
v
l
s
OD
!f4. P
Dr.- Swayue
& Son,
Philadelpbia, Sole
Jfor
^
onT
t . Fhnndeip
roprietors. Sold bv
by L. H. Ott,
Ott. J.
j. L. Avis
1I ropnetors.
BU(i Irwin A Son. llarrisonburg, Vtt.
.
BUGGIES,
CARTS,
SPOKES,
Opliilurt ofi the Finiiiont Dr. II. R. WalWHEELBARROWS,
ton, Aiumimlis, Md.
HUBS, FARMING IMColdcn's biehig's Liquid Extract of 'Beef
PLEMENTS, WAGON MAis a moat excallunt preparation. Superior
to cod liver oil or anything I have ever used
KERS* MATERIAL GENERALin wasted or impaired constitutions. Sold LY, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, &0.
by all druggieta,
decSO 1m.
I.tJAxBRR rough and droasod alwayh in etock.
All Wagon* Wairanttd for Olio Year.
^(SrHox'so-Bhocing and Blnckemlthing promptly attended to.~£$
HaVing-iti oiii* eiuplby none but
SKILLED MECHANICS,
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF FURNiTURE 13 NOW
BEING KECKITED AT
who aro thorough mostera of their trade, we aro prepared to
J- CASSMARTS
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY,
TTk
rWTlTTSY YT
flu<I in tlio best nwDnor, aud
■ I 11 I I Mi iS I llll li in <; vtnrniitee SntUvTactloix
5
style, finish,
materiil
and workmanslilp,
.
prices
nud estiinatis
of wovk; Send for
m .
Ott EAST-MAItKET
ott
east-MakKgt Street,
street,
THE ESTABLISHMENT RECENTLY OPERATED
OrERAtED GIBBS, LICKLITER & SHOMO.
BY
R. 0. PAUL.
btjuopaul.
GEo, w, TABB, Agent, HimMrg.
'
W IS THE TIME TO BUY! Jy;61y
, NOW
1
—
MISCELLANEOUS.
nitoG ClieaDEr to
FnrnitnrGCiieaiier
tlian E?er!
Ever! Call and —

TO RECTIFY RANCID BI TTER.
11 AJlKISONBUWi.
A receipt for rectifying nmcid bntfer, which is very simple, and never
Thuksdav Morning, January 1G, 1879. known to fail: Cut the butter into
pieces of about n pound cacb, wrap
each pieco np separately in clean,
white cloths, then enclose nil in a nice
while bag or large cloth and bnry the
whole a foot or more in the ground;
I the deeper the better. After a week
or two, according to the rancidity of
THE FARM AND HOME. the butter, unearth, wash carefully,
suit, and it will be found to bo sweet
HINTS FOIt JASUAISV.
and wholesome.
"mart's mdffins."
Lo<ik well to yonr i>oiillry hormen.
Three eggs, one quart sweet milk,
Are they clean ? Remember that your
lowls now remain nu nvcrnKO of thir- one quart sifted flour, a dessert spoonteen or fourteen honrs on the roost ful of butter, a little salt. The lightHave they 1 ure air to breathe? Is ness of these mulflns depends upon
there not the accmmilnticn of weeks the boating.
nudernenih them? Does not the wind
CORNED BEEF—ONE HUNDRED POUNDS,
whistle abont them, chillinK them to
Puck (he meat with G ILs. of salt and
the very bone? Beware of drsnghtf. 4 lbs. cf sugar or molasses; rub in
Houses shonld be ventilated well, but well; after 30 hours, ponr over brine
the openinps must be above the fowls. of 2 lbs. of salt and 2 oz. saltpetre.
Do you want epgs this winter? Then
LINIMENT FOR CURNS.
iet me tell yon how yon can get them;
Take one pint of lituo water (made
but Brst let mo say ono word, and that
is, you must not expect a hen to lay by pouring water on uuslacked lime
nil winter, all sprinR, nil summer, mid and letting it settle) and one pint of
nil throuRh the fall; 'tis not the tint ore common olive or linseed oil. Shake
wf the bird. To get eggs during the together in a bottle and cork lightly
winter select nil the earliest of yonr for nse. Always shake it when it is to
this year's pullets—if yon hnve'nt be applied. It is a sure euro for burns
enough, put somo of your Inst year's and scalds, and it is excellent for poisbirds with them; give them o worm oning by ivy, nnd scrofula or syphilitic
bonse to sleep iu ^hy that I mean a abrasions of I he flesh.
bouse free from drangbts), clean nud
ROAST STEAK.
well ventilated; bave.if ( ossible.o place
Make a dressing as for iwrkoy or
wbcro you can feed them separate from goose, spread on the nteak as for roll
ino lent of yonr fowls in the morning. , jelly enke, roll up apd wind with a cord.
Their first meal should cojeist of o Spiinkle with pepper and salt, lay
warm mash of cornmeal, as early ns 1 small pieces of butter on the outside.—
poesible niter day-brenk; into this mash Roast slowly, cut in slices and serve
throw what scraps yon have left -from hot. It is nice, cold, for tea.
your table the day before; if yon will
GINGER CCOKIES.
spare the lime to chop up all the meat
Two
cups
of molasses, ono of )ni-d,
nud vegetable scraps, the potato and
one 0of' supar,
sugar, two-tbirda
two-thirds cup
cup sour
sour milk,
milk,
turnip peelings, Id's of bread, odds nnd "'"•e
ends of all kinds, mixing the same in- ■ tablespoou ginger, three tpaspoous sorta
id flour, ono in milk, two oasa
to the meal before ponring on the wa- i stirred
rt/A.av fMYrv.a.vh
ter (which should be boiling), il would flour enough to make soft us can be
be all the better for your p oultry; costs lolled.
SCOLLOPED OYSTERS.
MotLing but yonr time and it will pay i
,
,
yon well in tho ex'ra production of | 1t, ound, crackers
or rusked bread
eggs. At noon a feed of rye, oats or fine. Butter scolloped shells or tin
wheat screenings, nnd at night, wheat pans, nud put iu alternate layers of
or wheat screenings. Do not feed oysters and crumbs, putting cnunlis ou
,
tt a _i
*.;r i supply
i of. ,butwhole corn in any quantity to laying the top.
Use
plentiful
fowls. I forgot to say that if the wenth- ' (er, and season with salt and pepper.
cr is any ways cold, add a strong dash pour enough oyster juice over it to
of red pepcr to their morning's mash, j moisten the whole. Bake them till
which should be mixed until it is iu a j brown. Have them moist when servrrntnbly slntc.
j ed, as they are but little better than
oiiELNFocD—i.ime—ccokid meat—fresu sawdust if they aro dry.
WATER
I
TO BOIL CABBAGE.
Are all necessary for the production of I Cut very fine. Put in a dish over
• ggsiu winter. Why? Because in the the fire, with a little wnter, salt and
spiing nnd summer the birds obtain pepper. Boil till done, and the water
these while foiaging. Ilena rauat be is cooked out, taking care not to let it
in good health iu order to lay eggs.
turn. Place on a dish; put some bits
vegetables
of butter over it and a little vicegnr.
Are ns much a necessity to (hem as to
Barty cake
ns. Unless able to obtain green food
Ono cup cf butter, two cupa of sugar,
of somo nature, your poultry can not three cups of flour, four eggs, one-half
keep Leallhy.
cup of sweet milk, one teaspoonful of
■ lime
soda and two of cream of tartar. Frost
You ranst give (hnin.either in the form ewith on icing made of the white of nu
of powdered oyster shells old mortar PPr> beaten stitl and made thick with
• r plastering. Where they have lime- | pulverized
sugar. Cut stiff white pastone wnter to drink it is not necessn- ' P''1" I0
form of long, rather slander
rv, but they must have it in some form. I fwe!iv<?8* Fasten each end to tho cake
J
0 has '
Why?
Becnuse
pin, so it will
.....the shell of an egg
.
Ai ''h u:.I.ji^
_ .. stand
_
4iup high
* ., iu
a preat deal of litue in its fotnpopi'inn, the middle. Make a wrealh of theso
andiflbeltin canuot pet lituo they around tho cake. Take a goose quill
will lay soft shelled egps. Meat they nnd split it in many parts; put a raisin
imiBt have, bnt it idust, be cooked. An , ou each part, just at the end, and stick
egg contains more nutriment than,bulk i the end which has not been split iu the
lor bulk, any othtr article effood. In center of the cake. -Bend the other
pprinp and summer the fowls devour parts over prncefully; then, with the
immense unmbers of bogs, insrets and icing, cover the goose quill, raisins and
worms. In winter they cannot pet paper leaves.
SOFT GlNOEItEKEAD.
them. So if you want epps in winter, I
you must supifiy the deficiency; the I Take one cup of snppr, ono of butter,
meat must be cooked, otherwise you one of sour milk, one of New Orleans
lesch your fowls what the taste of molasses, four cups of sifted flour, ablood is, aud they will soon commence tablespoonful of ginger, and two teaIticbing one nuother.
spoonfuls of saleratns, dissolved in a
FKES'a WATER
large spoonful of water. It is improvAn absolute necessity. Don't let yonr ed by adding tbegrated rind of a lemfowls drink any water yon would not on. Stir the butter and sugar together,
drink yourself. I cannot emuhasize then add the epgs, well beaten, and
this point strong enough. In winter the flour^nd milk. When well mixed,
empty your water dishes nl night and strairwkp the saleratus water nnd stir
fill them the first thing in the raorn- (be wliTde together, adding the spice.
inp with pure water. See that your Turn (he mixture into buttered pans
fowls always have water, nnd that it in anij bake immediately. This ginperbrood can be made plainer by adding
fresh.
half a cup more of milk and one or two
SNOW WATER
Never let yonr birds drink snow water; cups of flour.
for some uttexplniued reason it lias
been proven, over nnd ovornpnin, lliat
TamiDg Stubborn Hccs.
the drinking of snow water will reduce
poultry to skeletons.
Every bee-keeper has had colonies
FATTEN YOUR OLD FOWLS
nnd qneetjs that would not be controllDon't ever keep birds over three years ed by ordinary means. Such will be
old; they don't i ay jon; you can't get inteieated in the following account,
old hens to lay in winter no matter how contributed to the American Pee Journvon feed them; they will only lay when al by W. E. McBride, of Illinois:
Ou Oct. IjI, I straightened np the
egpsare so cheap yon don't care whether they lay or not. Don't confine yonr combs in one of my bee hives preparapoultry any more than is absolute ly tory to Itulianizhp (be colony. Over
necessnry; let (hem roam over (be half of the bees lelt for parts unknown,
whole farm if they will; a yard is a con- but the queen remained. Oct. 5 h, I
venience. If yon have one you can united the bees that remained with antench your pullets, when they fit at other colony. Caught and caged both
commence laying, to elept sit their epps black queens, and afterwards kilhd
in the proper place, and if tanpht when them. On tho evening of Oct. lOlh, I
young, they seldom break the habit. hung a cage containing an Italian queen
Futtciera are obliged to have numerous in the hive. On the morning of the
yards in order to keep their different 12lh I opened the hive to release her
■vnrietivB and slrains separate; but far- I.alian majesty. No queen cells had
mers need only one yard when seeding been built ufmr I kille I the two black
small prain, nnd when the pullets are queens; but I found freshly laid eggscommencing to lay.— Planter tC Farm' ttlso larvtc—so I searched for another
queen and I found her nnd soon had
cr.
1 ber beheaded. 1 then • r moved the
THE STOCK-YAK 1)8 AT CHICAUO. | cork from ono end, supposing it would
all work right. 1 closed the hivo and
The Union Stock Yards, about six did n^t esaipine it again for some days.
miles southwest from Gbicapo is the When I did I found everythina; just ns
largest live-stock market in the world. I had left it. She was not liberated,
There were received in 1878 at these but the bees bad started a number of
yntds, np to Nov. 20,971.2(16 cattle, 5,- queen cells. I tore tbem and daubed
307.210 hops, 270 953 sheep, and 8,114 the queen cage with tbem, then openhorses The »alne cf live stock receiv- ed the cage, without removing it from
ed there in 1875 was |117,533 942, in the hive, thinking she would walk out.
1870, $111,186,000, in 1877. $99,024- Some of the bees went in and seemed
100. The largest receipt in a dav up not to molest her, so 1 left them to
to Jan. 1, 1878, were, of cattle, $7087, themselvt s for an hour or so. When
hops, $02,424, sheep, $0051. The nv- I went back I was not at all surprised
weirdtt of live hogs for 1877, was to find tho queen still iu her cage. I
tried to smoke her out gently,but when
245 pounds.
aliu luceiptsof hogs aro at present she did come she came in a hurry and
enorinous; pethaps three-quarters of ran rapidly down the comb, out of the
tbew or more are Berkshire. Prices hive, and tried to fly, hut I was loo
rate low, but bttsiuesB is very active. I quick for her, clipped her wings, and
The slauphterinp of hops was wit- jnu her iu at the bottom of (be Live;
nessed, which wits wonderful ns to the she remained abont a quarter of a minrapidity with which the poreiues were ute, and then came out again. I caught
dispatched. Three a minute meet their ber and put ber in the top of the hive
fate, each nnironl beinp stuck, scalded 1 nnd ndutiuislered smoke. Next mornnnd cleaned iu from twenty to twenty- ing I found her on the bottom bonnl.
five Hecoiids! Before being swung off I gave tbeiu smoke to my entire satis
lor cutling-up it passed (lirough the fitcliott, and the quccu is now all right,
1 laying nicely.
tuanipalaliuna cf twenty utue men.

Scs
Town!
iBB Me when yon Come to Tom!
1
•
ru
mv sTociTooMPRisEa
MY
STOCK COMPRISES
American Jbarmer.
CHAMBER
MBtiR SUITS, PABLO't SUITS,
SUITS. DRESSING
DRESSINO
ROOM SUITS, OFFICE FUKNtTDRB,
—
—
[.I, COMPLETE AND OF LATEST STVlEfl.
T-om i Yir Tttllim Jofrt
ALT.
HTVl ES.
in. BUREAUS, CHAIUS,
CHAIRS. TABLES. DRESSING
DliESHINft
EoTAl»LINHE U 1819.
Also.
CASES.
KS. HOCKING CHAIRS. WARDROBES WHATWtTATNOTS.S. HAT RACKS. WASH STANDS, BEDSTEADS,
"""
SPRING
tN(l REDS,
BEDS, LOU.VRES. STOOLS. CHILD'S
cmt.D'S TA- Cfll? A T U ID H flC A PC W Tl ID V
BLE AND
and ROCKING
rocking CHAIRS,
chairs, MATTRESSES.
mattresses. &0.
Ao.
run M ininu UT M uHniUnT
USltEK THE SAME MANAGEMENT.
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES
who ore about to go to Houuckocping willjGpd in.tbi*
Adapted to tbo pyetcms, the crops, the peorlfl of
Kfi'abliBbment cverytbing iu tbo Furniture Hue tbry thin
seatiou, ita editorial lorce enlarged, aud its corps
want.
of
volunteer correspoDdenta more numerous tbun
MY PRICES ARE THE LOWF.ST—COXSEQUEXT- ever,
including meu of eminent miccotsfi in thdr reLY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH.
aptctive department* of farm work, it will aim to bo
Give mo a csill before purcbaelug. Reapectfully,
in 187U bettor, brighter, more useful, than at any
time in its past useful career, and to deserve to be a
•J. OAS»]W[A.2V#
Welcome visitor to every fanner and farmer's family.
buccePFor to R. C. Paul.
Besidos the SUpio Crops, i special of tent on is given
to Live Stock, Home-made and Artlflclul Manures,
tbo Dairy, Fruits, Flowers, the Huuseboki, tbo
Grange. Ac.
Subscribe now. New snbseribers for 1879 will reRnbkrs! Rubbers! ceive/rce three numbers of 1878, if their names are iu
before Jan. 1.
$1.60 A YEAR. TO CLUBS OF FIVE OR MOUB,
ONLY $1.
Address
SAJI'L SANDS i SON', Pulilinliprr.
MEN'S GUM ROOTS,
128 W. Baltimore St., (Sign of Golden Plow.)
MEN'S ARCTICS,
RALTLVIORE, MD.
MEN'S ALASKAS.
JPtj" THE AMERICAN FARMER and THE OLD
MEN'S GUM OVERSHOES COMMONWEALTH will be clubbed together and
LADTRG' ARCTICS,
sent one year for $^.80.
del2
LADIES' MONITORS,
LADIES' FOOT-HOLDS,
LADIES' GUM OVERSHOES,
LADlEa' GUM CROQUET SLIPPERS,
BOYS' AR mCd,
MISSES ARCTIC?,
MISSES GUM OVERSHOES, and
CHILDREN'S GUM OVERSHOES
Has just returned from the Eastern cities, where ho
A FULL LINE, AND ANY SIZE. AT
purchased a full stock of goods suited to the
Hat and Shoe Store.
—JVX^O SUmbrellaa >
Umbrellas!
JVC AITIT.X.TnfH.
READ!

READ!!

READ!!

HOLIDAY
SEASON!
embracing everything in tho
CONFECTIONERY
AS WELL AS

LINE,

Groceries, Tobaccos, Cigars, Toys, Etc.
He will sell as low as the lowest, and eCfors as choice
goods as can be found in any market.
TRY 1113 NEW BRAND;

J)RUGS, AC.
CLOTHlXff, Ac.
Ilnlr Rrushra,
Clotlica llra«bcs^
Comb*,
SECOND ARRIVAL!
PoflT Bovrs,
Kofi IlrtmhoA,
Colognea,
Hoops,
Cigar*,
Pcrnimo AfohtlicrA,
II11 ml Mirror*,
Kin© l«itmp*,
CHRISTIE &. HUTCHES0N.
llnlr Oil* and
Fashionable
Merchant Tailors,
Pomade*,
Perfumery, «fcc,, &c.,
(IN THE MA8DNIC BUILDING,]
Have jn»t received a fresh stock of good* in their line.
II HAI-K A.T
Wo name iu part
JAMES L. AVIS'.
Oyercoat!!, Coats, Pants, Vests,
Shifts, Drawers, Sock*, Gloves, Suspundors, and
gents' Burnishing goods in ni-ueni. auo
DLACK CLOTHS AND CA83IMERI-8,
Toilet Setts and Cologne Bottles,
FANCY CA8SIMERES,
BILK AND OTHER VFSTINOS,
FINE ASSORTMENT AT
OVERCOATINGS, TWBKSS, Etc.
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS IN GREAT VARIETY.
Onr lino of READY-MADE CLOTHING In not largo
AVIS' DRUG STORE. bnt very oholce, and gnwanloctl to be as good aa tho
best anywhere.
Now is your time, n* goods will Jlkelv never b©
lower than they are at this time. Reapeettuliy,
no28.
CHRISTIE k UUTOHGSOK.
Perfume Aloralzers,
SEWING MACHINES. ^
Plate Glass Toilet Mirrors,
Skaving Brushes,
headquarters"
Razor Strops,
FOE SEWING MACHINES.
Shaving Mugs,
IKEF.P on hand a general assortment of SFIWING
FINE COLOGNES,
MACHINES, Rnd have arrangrmeni* with the comor other parties, so that I can furnish any MaIfl Variotis Slyles anil Diflsrent Mannfeciires. pAUte*,
chine in the mnrket, and at lower prices than canvaRsing
agents
generally auk. It will pay the purchaser to
Hagan's Magnolia Rnliti, &c.,
call nud nee before buying elpphrliere. I want charge
you for looking, nor get mad if you don't buy.
FOR SALE AT
1 have on hand a gnnernl assortment of attachments,
needles, oil, and part for repair*. I repair Watches,
Clocks.
Jewelry, nil kindt of SEWING MACAINE8
AVIS' DRUG STORE. and other
difficult Jobs.
OEQ. O. CONRAD,
dol2
aorll
East Market St., IhirHsohbUrg, Va.

Baltimore Daily Stm.
THE PEOPLE'S EXPONENT AND INSTBDCTOR.
ENTF.RrRISINO AND INDEPENDENT.
Tine Hamimouk Daily Suk, by iu faithful adber*
enco throughout it* whole career to sound, conservative principles, and by the enterprise and liberality
which it has coustautly employed in procuring news*
has established for itneli a reputation in the front
rank of journalism. This standing it is determined
to maintain, and give, by the ample means which it
commands for the purpose, in a condensed and ihor'
oughly readable form, all the wewh of the d»y up to
(he hour of publication.
In politic* The Suit nainrally adhere* to the po*!tion which it has always held, with univcr**! approval, of a National, Independent and Conskkvativ^
paper. Tuk Sun's CoanEspoNDENrK covers the five
great cities of London, I'ari*, New York, WashingtOti
and Ran Francisco, In addition to every point of interrat in Maryland and adjacent States; and iu Washington Bureau furnishes the most accurate Bcconnts of
all that occurs at the National Capital.
Tho Market and Stock Uf,ports aro distinguished
for their accuracy, aud are given with anfflcient fulD
ness to meet the general requirements wlthont needless dlffuseness. As a Mfdium for Advkntistno.TuIi
Sun is of tprireless valne, a* it euiora more honaeholds and ie distributed at more pofrt-offlees thau any
other newspaper south of Philadelphia, whilst In BaG
timore Its circulation exceeds that of all its morning
contempnrarles put together.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION BT MAIL—CASH III
ADVANCE;
ONE TEAR, postage iueludcd
$6
SIX MONTHS, postage Included
$9
THREE MONTHS, poBtago included
$1 60
TWO MONTHS, postage Included
$1 QO
WE MONTH, poatogo ibclnded *
flO

Baltimore Weekly Son.
TUK KAVOKITK FAMILY JUUUKAL:
KELIA RLE, UEADABLF, AND UONSKRVATIVE.
. The BALnatoRE WeekltRun Is issued every Satnrday morning, and, befiides choice Obsginal and Srlectkd HTokiKs, contains a complete resnmo of tliel
news of tho week, u carefully edited A uhioulturau
De^ai TMfcNT, and instructive Cobrerpondenck from
lesillng points in the United States aud Europe. Ill
politics it oecnpies au iNDr.pr.jtDRNT. Consebvativk
position, ond, with respect to both Mearurfs and
Men, it does not hesitate to sjlcnk boldly and strongly
whenever the occAsion call#! loi- it. refraining from
invective, and trusting to ar^nmout and fact as the
ohly Hcnsiblc mean* of Impress .ng its views upon it*
reitdflrs.
TERMS—CASH IN ADVANrE, POSTAGE FREE
TO SUBSCRIBERS:
ONE COPY, elx months
Od
ONE
COPY,
ono
year
••..$! 60
NEW DRUG ST □»RE
SEWING MACHINES
THREE COPIES, bfic year
$t 00
of all kinds for sale nt lowest prices. Mnchines r FOUR COPIES, One year
$4 6(t
paired ou abort notice, an i all killd of neodlcs, attach- FIVE COPIES, ond year
$5 oO
JOSEPH II. SHUE.
ments, oils, Ac., for sale by
OVER FIVE COPIES, per copy,
fl (Kt
GEO. O. CONRAD,
(DR. 3. S. lUWIN'S OLD STAND, SIBERT BtflLDv
Address A. S. AISKLL A CO., t*ui>llsher8,
JaulO
Harrlsonhurg, Va.
INO. IIARRISONDURO, VA.,)
Jan2 SUN IRON BUILDFNO, Baltimobb, Md.
RcBpectfnlly ihfortua tho public that ho has recently
purchased au entirely new stock of
blacKsmIThing.
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Clieniicals,
PATENT MEDICINES, OILS. AND LAMP OOODS,
CENERALLV,
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OIL, AND
PAINTERS' MATERIAL.
ALSO. A SELECT ARSORTMHNT OF CIGARS. TO FAEIERS AND Tffi PDBLIC GENERALLY.
The Baltimore Gazette is a daily newrpaper
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS, PIPES, Ac.,
SPICES, WINDOW GLASS, NOTIONS. AND
My new Blacksmith Shop, nearly opposite the w hich appeals to the ptlblic solely on its tnerils as a
Steam Tannery, On Water Street, between Main arid journal of tho day. it is a compendinrodf ilcws at
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY.
German, has been completed, and everything i» in homo and abroad, ekcii cVent being w.itleif, prepared
perfect
order for the prompt execution of any kind and edited according Id itft relatlto importoDrc. Not
We invite Bpecinl attention to our new stock, which
hsB been carefully selected, and warranted to be of Blacksmith Work, such ns
Rud ajlpears in Thk Gaxrttb which is not nsefhi or
strictly pare and reliable. My sou. Mr. EDWIN 11. IRONING WAGONS, CARRIAGES, MACiltNE WORK, (tiusihictlve.
II essrayn lo give the news in a nutrfhell
HUUB, who has been so long and favorably known to
ALL
RINDS
OF
COUNTRY
WORK,
AND
Hi" people of this section, will have entire charge of IlIiJl? A.I IlX]VO- OICTVEIIALT^Y. and at a price iu keeping with U*c evoiitknical demand*
the business, and will give his strictest attention to
the times.
My prices will be found as low as GOOD work can ofTlie
PhysieianB' Pveecrlptions and compounding Family
Gniteif to ha1! opinions and it cAprense* iherrt
be done for in any part of the world. Mark that!
Recipes.
Terms:—For Johljihg. Cash. To regular oilstotnore, daily in terse and pointed English. It 18 diorooghlj
With the aspurance that onr goods and prices will
compare favorably with nhy other similar establish- the usual terms. Produce taken for w ork at market Democratic in its teachings and tendencies, but Inment anywhere. I solicit a share of the public pa- rates, same as cash,
dependent of all corrupt rings, cliques or faction*
tronage.
jfcy* tlORSK-SHOElNG A SPECIALTYi Oligarchies.
Gazette believes that the prinmaylC-ly
JOSEPH H. SHUE.
Give me a call, and I guaianteo Satisfaction in hot ciplb* of tho Tito
Democratic party shorfld « revaiL Td
work and prices.
that efid it will labor to place the Deinocratic party id
Jas Kavanangk.
1856. established 1S50. jc27-tf
power ahd thereby bring about a much-needed change
[Register copy.]
in thb administration of the Gdrernoient. In Mnnicijiai. State and National politics Tlie Gazette wilt'
IN BUSINESS AGAIN lend its aid to tho reprehentatives of Democratic prinLUTHER H.OTT
ciples. A great struggle for political mastery is coming on. In ifeso another battle for the PresiJency
At tke Old Stand!
DRUGGIST,
will bo lought. The imporianbo of snch a newspaper
I would respectfully say to ray old friends and ensThe Gazette in educating, organizing and preNEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.,
tomors that I have commenced business again at the as
old stand formerly occupied by ire on Main street, paring tho people for this contest cannot bo over-eat!and better known, perhaps, as the R. B, Jones Shop. mated. The News, Editorial and Local features of
HAERISONBURG, VA.
In the line of
The Gazette will be thoroughly maintained and
RESPECTFULLY informs the pxiblic,andoepeclally Itlacksmithing and Horse-shoeing itoproved during tin year. The department of Fortho Medical profession, that he has In store,
And is constantly rocciving largo additions to his I acknowledge no superior, nnd every branch of the eign Oorrespoudtmce hafl attained a standard unesuperior stock of
qnaled in Baltimore jonriialisra. and as a whole there
business is n SFEOIALTy with me.
Wagon and Carriage Work, Farmers' Blacksmithing, is no daily journal in tho country which contains so'
TTorso-Bhoeing,
Ac.,
will
receive
prompt
ntteution
at
many popnlai' features furnished at such popular
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, all times
Patronage solicited. Work gnaranteed lo bo equal prices.
PATENT MEDICINES,
to tho best. Will t'nde with farmers.
The Baltimore Weekly Gazette is stolid
journal, same size as the Daily, which contains every
T. J. KERAN,
WMte Leal Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting,
week an epitome of Kome and Foreigrf Ifewa. CharmSep26-tf
AGENT.
ing Stories, Entertaining Miscellany, Complete MarLu nine AH NO AND Tannkbb' OILS,
ket Reports, Correspindonce, Editorials and Family
INSUUANCE.
vaknisheS, dyes, putty, spioeb,
Reading, all selected with care and with especial refWINDOW GLASS,
erence lo the needs uf p^ofcBo who are unable by reaIT OUR ATTENTION
son of location 0^ clrcirinstances to take a daily pvpef;
NoISovin, rtmcy Article)* Ac., Arc
TEKDIS,—The Baltimore Daii.t Gazette is fur1 ofler for sale a large and well aoloctcd assortment Is called to the following reliable Insurauco Companished at $0 a year to mail subscribers, postage iu1
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho host nies, for which we are agents:
quality.
eluded.
The Weekly Gazette is mailed to snbseriAssocltiflon of Pliiladeipliln, (01 years old), Assets
I ate prepared to fnnil^h uhysiTlaps and others Fire
Jan. Ist, 1S7S,
$ S,77S,4flM7
at #1 per jear, six months, 1.0 cents.
with Rrticlcs in my line at as feaaohablo rates as any COMMKltOIAL HXION of LONDON, Assets Jan. Ist. bers
XSy-Prioo and all things cousld"**** The Daily nnd
other establishment in the Valley.
1878
$20,000,000.00 Weekly
Special attention paid to the compounding of Thy- PennsylvaHln
Gazette sre the best papers printed on tho
Fire;
of
IMiiladelitiiin,
(63
years
old),
alciaus' Prescription*.
hope during tho"
Assets Jan. Ist, 1878
$1,704,481.80 South Atlantic Seaboard, irdd
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
oct7
L. H. OTT.
Home, of New York, (25 years old), Assets Jan. Ist, coming year lo add thousands of namos to onr lisls iul
1878,
$0,109,$30.75 DtdCia ore aud contigous sections. All letter* ond inWestell ester, of Now York, (40 years old), Assets Jan. quiries in regard to aubscriptious or matters of brisi*
1st, 1878,
$908,141.1)7 ness should be addressed to
Wo are prepared to insure property at as low rates
THE GASETffi,
as can be accepted by any sajk com pan v.
No. 142 Balffmdffi Strtfel, Baltimore, Md.
YANCEt k CONR \D.
West Market Street,
Oct. 10.
UarrisoDhurg, Va.
RAILROADS.
REVET*E IIOXJME.
MJtB. Mj C; LUPTON, PllOPUIETKEBfl.
H ARRISONDDflft, tA.
Chesapeake & Ohio E. R,
C. E. k J. R. LurTOH
Managers.
This House has been thorrughly repaired and fur- Mail Train daily except Sunday. Express Tralff
nished throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is daily,
GOING EA. f.
conveniently located to tho telegrapn office, banks and
MAIL.
EXPRESS.
other business houses.
Le
Slahnton...i..Q.20
a.m.
*
The table will always bo efcppllod with the host the " Cttarlottc^viU* *.20 p.•• m. 1.60
4.05
••11
i
town •• ml city markets aflbrd. Attentive servants cm- " Gordousvilie. .5.20 "
6.ti0
6.00
1 ployed.
Ar. Richmond... 8.50 "
8.50 "
" Gordonsville..0.40 '*
A BATH-HOUSE is concocted with the HoUfi*.
*' Junction
7.20 Breakfast
Lo
••
0.10 a.m.
Tim Spotswood Hotel is also iiiidor otir mAnfege- Ar. Washington...
1.10p.m.
ment. No bar-room is connected with the Revere or 44" Baltimore... .11.20 *•
3.06 144<
Sotswood Hotel.
[mny'J-ly
3.40 a.44ih.
44 Philodolplila..
Ne v York.... 6.45
t0f.e6
JfHSF PaHsengers by the Express TratA CbnAect aC
Tito
Harrisonlmfg
Iron
Foundry.
Hanover
Junction
for
all
points
North. By Mai)
People nro getting ndjualrited—end those who
, Train at Gordon*ville for points North.
pro not ought to be—with tho wonderful merits of
No.
22
leaves
Stfuintou
daily,
Sundays
excepted ak
that great Amoricau Rentedy, the
P. BRADLEY,
7 46 a. m., connecting at Charlottesviile lo.' Lyncbbnrg,
arriving
in
Lynchhurg
2.30
p.
m.,
connecting
Ytyf ANUFACTURER of Living*, a j|
■■■ frith A. M. k O. It. Rond. Round Trip Tickets
ou
ItJL ton Plows, Hill-side Plowfi.
sale
th
Jacksonville,
FloTRb,
good
until
the
16th day
Straw Chtters, Cane-Mills, RfAtd-ScrnMEXICAN
May, price $40.00.
pers, Horse-poWer and Thresher Fe-HBriTSWuimi Of Via
Piodptout Air Line, loaVo Richmond, going^
pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon10.25 P. M. and ll.^ A. M.
Boxes. Clrinflar Saw-Mills, Corn and Pliwler Crhshers, SOiuh.
Via
Atlantic
Eire Grates, Andirons, kc. Also, a superior article of ; sad 11.56 A.M.Coast Line, leave Richmond 10.35 P. M.
Tliimblc Skeins, and nil kinds of MILL GEARMustang Liniment,
GOING WEST.
ING, &c. ^s^Finialking of every description,
MAIL.
EVHrtlEB#.
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
Lo
Staunton
2
45 p. ra,
2.6o a.44in.
may2*78 y
f. BRADLEY, Harrisonburg.Va.
44
.... ...4.25 4444
4.21
44 Gonhen
FOR MA1J AND BEAST.
Millboro
4 49
4.41 •'
• " Covington 6.50 Supperr 6.08 4444
Sulphur 8.11 p.44m.
7.03
CITY TRANSFER. 44'•44 Wh'e
This liniment very naturally originated in AmeriHinton
11.05
9.25 44
ca, where Nature provides in her laboratory such
Having determixfd
^
12.60 p.44 nv.—Dlnneiy
m.—Dlnneiy
41 KanawhaFalls 3 10 a.14m.
surprising antidotes for the maladies of her chilto meet the wants of the
....5.41
2.37
44 Charleston
citizens, and save them long
dren. Its famo baa been spreading for 85 years,
HuutinRton....9.00 44f At. 616
6.16 44
. awl cold walks this winter, I
.-w
' Ar. Cincinnati....
6.00 a. in.
until now It encircles the habitable globe.
will from this day RUN A LINE OF HACKS TO
Connecting with the e^rly trains leaving Cincinv
Tho Mexican Iluataag Liniment is n matehless
AND
FROM
ALL
TRAINS.
Will
call
in
any
part of nnti.
remedy for all external ailment" of man and beast.
the town for passengers. Baggage Wagon iu attendFirst-class and Emicrant Tiefteta te Ore West lower'
To stock owner? and farmers it is invaluuble.
ance. PRICK. TWENTY FIVE CENTS A SEAT. and time quicker by this than by arny other route.
A single botllo often saves tv human life or reOrders lelt at my office will receive prompt attention.
For tickets aud information apply to or address
J. C. STAPLES.
JOHN H. WOODWARD.
stores tho usefulness of an excellent horse, ox,
Ticket Agent, Staunton, VaL
December 6, 1878.
del2-3m
cow, or shocp.
CON WAY R. HOWARD,
It cures foot-rot, hoof-ail, hollow horn, grub,
W. M. S. Dun.v,
"
G. P. & T. Agent.
mEAM.
^
(54TjGA.ne».
scrcw-worra, ehoulder-rot, mange, tho bites and
Engineer
and
Supt,
jan2
JL
COFFEEft,
SYRUPS,
stings of poisonous reptiles and Insects, and every
CHEESE,
CRACKERS,
such drawback to Btock breeding and bush life.
SPICES. BROOMS. .
It cures every external trouble cf horses, such
BASKETS, BUCKETS, TUBS,
ns lameness, scratchor., cwlnny, npruius, founder,
VEGETABLES, FRUIiS. CANDIES, TINWARE, BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R. C(t
wind-gall, ring-bone, etc., etc.
QUEEN9WAE, GLASSWARE, kc.,
In store and for Bale at lowest quotation* by
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment Is the quickest
SCHEDULE OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY k
VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO B. It./
cure In tho world for accidents occurring In the
DECEMBER 30TH.
family, in, the absence of n physician, such as
JOHN S. LEWIS, TAKING EFFECTWESTWARD.
burns, sen Ms, sprains, cuts, etc., nud for rheumaOlO 03&
OAO
l3^YlSriS: iELO'W.
tism, nnd etiffners engendered by exposure. ParLeave
7.10 A. M
44 Raltimoro
ticularly valuable m Miners.
Washington... 8.35 4444
It is tho cheapest remedy In tho world, for it
Frederick
5.45
Hagorstown... 9.26 44
penetrates tho musclo to the bone, and n single
Martinsburg... 6.25 44 2.98 A.44 ]M. 6.25 A. 44M.application Is generally EUfficieat to cure.
Harper's Ferryl 1.00 *'44 3.28 44 7.16 44
Mexican Mustang Liiffment Is put up In three
t'harleslou... 11.25
4.00
8.00
sixes of bottles, tho larger ones being proportionWinchester.... 12.16 P M 5.28 4444 10.00 •'
44
ately much the cheopusU Sold everyw&era.
Strasburg
1.08
••
7.03
12.27
P.
44
Woodstock..,. 1.41 444 7.61 4444 2.15 444
44 Mt.
Jackson...
2.38
'
8.4
1
3.IH
*
44
44
10.20 44
6.64 **
44 Harrisouburg. 3.44
Btnun'on
4.45
STAUNTON LOCAL, 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A M.
•* Train 03H daily; 640 Mondays, Wedueadaya and Sat?
urdays. All other trains dally except Sunday.

A. H. WILSON,
and lLarnesw*M:alcer» THE " HAHTBOW " CIGAR,
JtARBtSfOXliURG, FA.,
The Best. 3 Cent Cigar In Town.
HAS just received from Baltimore and New York
J93- UNDER THE SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. CALL.
tho largest and bust assortment of
nov28-8m
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS,
and Saddlers' Trimmings, over brought to this market and which be will soil lownr than any denier In p7TATUM^rcOr,
the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HARNESS from $8 00 to $60.00, and all other goods iu
Offer the finest aud handsomest usHortment of
proper, ion.
and fancy;
49**Call aud examine for yourself and compare my BTATIONERY--plain
PAPETEKIE;
prices with tboee of otlversv 1 will WHOLESALE to
tbo coiwrtry Saddle and Harness Makers at city whol©&ATOUEL8—very handsome;
sale prices which will leave tbem a fair prodt. I keep
ELEGANT TOILET SETS:
l on band everything iu their Hue, with a full stock ol
HANDKERCHIEF BOXES;
GLOVE BOXES;
FANCY CUTLERY;
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
PICTURES and FRAMES;
GIFT BOUK8,
t at lowest price*. UrS"Iifvorymon and tho public will
ALBUMS,
j1 find iu my stock Lap Hobes, Blankets, Whips, etc , of And a kirgs variety of other article*,
selected with
nil f|imUtie« at bottom prices.
•peclal reference to the Holidary Season. These
" h**TliiiiikfiiI to all for past patronage, I reap self oi- Goods will bo so'.d at special bargains for Gifts. Can
ly ask a contlnonnce, being determined to keep a sup- and get first choice.
Respeetlnlly.
ply to meet any and every demand, both of homo and
deft
p. TATUM k CO.
^ northern mannfacliire. and invito all to call where
they can have their choice
ITi-RemPinber the old stand, nearly opposite the
WHEAT! WHEATr WHEAT!
Lutberau Church, Mutn street, Harrinonburg, Va.
WANTED, 10.000 BU8IIEL3 PRIME WHEAT,
novl
A. H. WILSON.
lO.WHl
•'
••
OATS,
A, D
"
10.(100
«■
"
CORK,
^
' CATTLE POWOCR8,
"
10.000
"
RYE.
10.00J POUNDS OF WOOL.
$1,000 WANTED,
2,000 BUSHELS CLOVERSEKD.
CALL AT EAST MARKET STUKliT, HARRISON.
BURG, VA., DILLHIMER BUILDIKO.
(ion i», u. sx;nui3X"r A CO.
A YOUNG MAN TO WORK.
I WISH TO ENGAGE THE SERVICES OF AN
owe or I'rofont DUoare.
Active and Competent Young Man. who can bring
No IfHobsk-wIU
dlo ofaro
Uor,io.
with him f 1.000 or more, to nssist rue iu the Hewing
VKi:,
l-'outy-'a FoB'tlpr,
uscaDoTTn
In tirao.o.- Auho Fa
Fall
and
Winter
Goods.
Macbiue BiiHincss; or parties who nave cnpitul to DRY GOODS. NOTIONS, BOOTS, BIIOES, HATS,
FoatzlFowdcra rlllcuroiin.lnrovi-ntlinoCnorjiii,
invest, may hud a good eliance to take an iriieresft in
pruvout Gii-jji lie Fowl, »,>
|>«ololly
Turkoj o. ""K tiiCronrfo
the business. Fur further psrtU'Ulurs apply to
GROCEUIES, QUEENSWARE, kt.t
FouU1,Powflrr.Wit.
tlm qnnfitlfyof irlDt
GEO. O. GONKADr
•ml rroura twufty por cimu uul lunko Uu> butur Ann
di J2
ii*rriMouburg, Va.
AT THE VARIETY HTOUX.
unl OM'UOt
I'nwrlrro *111 earn or prr- ^nt nlmcet arxitT
Thl* stock has been aelected with c*rt», was bought Fonu'o Ihni
llorrtB uml Cnlilu wo liclr lo.
riOBBST FRIGES.
exduHively for eiish. nnd will (to sold at prices that SIOKABB
ifOU'ril
POWIir.IMWIiAOlVK hATUrAOTtOH.
L IN OAHH OR TRAPE.
will defy cuiupctitluii. Ail goud* guurautued au repre
Bola evorywlioro.
GIVEN FOH COUNTHY PRODTTGE BY svoted.
,
DAVID R. FOUTZ. Proprietor.
PJU* b. LEWIS, BANE ROW,
Oct. A
HENRY bHACKLL'IX,
RAATIUOtlE. Md.

EASTWARD.
_ 4
o&t 11.16
OOtt
Leave Staunton....
A M. S.I503&
p.Mr
44
44•• Hanisouburg 7.45 A.M.
44 12.10 P.44 M. 6.00
1.20
6,41 «•44
44 Mt. Jackson. .10.25
Woodstock...11.29 <* 203 •'4 4 7.29 44
44 Strasburg....12.27
3.00 44
8.18 44
44 Winchesler.. 2 . 35 P.M.
44
9.40 44
44 Summit Pt.. 4,09 44 4.11
44
4.48
10.31
44 Chnrlcstown.. 4.48
44
11.01 4444
41 Il'per'p Ferry 6.80 44 6.10
44
6.95
11.40
44 Hagcrstowu..
H.B5 4444
,4 MartiiiHhurg.
SAMPLES of all Idnda of DRY GOODS,
10.17
44 Frederick....
•to., with prioos and widths oorrootly
7,20 4444
marked, promptly forwarded ou appUArrive
WaKhlnglon,,
6.00 44
4,
oation.
Baltimore....
9.10
Train r.33 dally; Train C3I Tnnwlaya, Tliuraday, .nd'
STRAW BRIDGE & CLOTHIER,
B.turdnya. All otbrr traiua daily except Sunday, [ja,
N. W.oor. Eighth aai Uarket Sta.,
Not a woolesale noiisK, but can fili.
imlum for any quantity or Oiodorida aa low a,'
PHILADELPHIA.
any prtabiialimaut In tho Grocarv IIUHliiriK (n town,
dwlO
JOHN 8. LEWIS, BANK BOW.
CIUOICK OlIOCKKIKS,
Quuensware—a surmion lot at hot.
tow price*.
turn
0
ZT BOTTOM notJRKR. AT
J01I.V a. l.hiWIS. BANK UUtt.
JOHN 8. LEWIS.
vncJu ^
vnM UMMU/ (MiMWai/ wilti CAUWftWft

